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Deanを加わ$$呼
DEAR AしuMNI AND FRIENDS,
We are currently prepar-
ing a self-Study report in
SuPPO「t Of accreditation by
the Commission on Dental
Accreditation (CODA)
for our pre-doctorai and
POSt-doctoraI programs
this coming October
2012, Underthe direc-
tion of Associate Deans
Dr, Paula Friedman and
Dr,丁homas Kiigore aiong
With the Pre-doctoral Core
Accreditation Committee
and the Post-doctorai
Curricuium Committee,
I am very pleased to share
that preparations are
PrOCeeding very we=.
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丁he mission of CODA isto serve the pubiic by establishing, maintaining, and
appiy-ng Standards that ensure the quality and continuous improvement of
dentai and dentai-related education and reflect the evoiving practice of den-
tistry. The Commission′ eStab=shed in 1975, is nationaiiy recognized by the
United States Departme=t Of Education to accredit these programs,
CODA deveiops and refines the standards by which each institution is
evaluated. These standards are concerned with institutionai effectiveness;
educational programs; faculty and staff; educationai support se「vices; Patient
Care SerVices; and the research program.
丁he self-Study report includes data that is coIIected and analyzed on an
OngOing basis to ensure optimal outcomes in all areas of dentai education
and patient care"丁he lengthy process of assembiing the self-Study report is
foilowed by a site visit evaluation. A team of Commission-aPPOinted peers
assesses our comp"ance with the Accreditation Standards and with our own
Stated goals and objectives,
i have every confidence that GSDM’s site visit this October w用resuit in a
favorable report from CODA. I wouid iike to publiciy thank the foiiowing mem-
bers of the Pre-doctoral Core Accreditation Committee and the Post-doctorai
Curriculum Committee for aii oftheir hard work‥
PRE“DOCTORAL
COR各
ACCREDI丁ATION
COMMITTEE
PauIa Friedman. Chair
Stephen DuLong
Neai Fleisher
」ohn Guarente
」udith 」ones
Maria Kukuruzinska
Cataido Leone
Timothy McDonough
A Stephen PoIins
Richard Rabbett
Catherine Sarkis
Barbara Schreiber
POST-DOCTORAL
CURRICUしUM
COMMI丁丁EE
Thomas Kilgore, Chair
即zabeth Bouhmadouche
」ohn Cassis
Wendy Cheney
Serge Dibart
Stephen Duiong
Heien Edwards
George Gaiiagher
Russell Giordano
Chris Hughes
Zhimon 」acobson
Steve Morgano
Mani Mouiazadeh
Dan Nathanson
Woosung Sohn
Christian Sprang
Leslie W川
=ook forward to providing an update on the site visit in the winter issue of
lmpressions" in the meantime′ Please do not hesitate to contact my office if
you have any questions or comments about acc「editation,
Sincerely,
少し脇
」EFFREY W, HUTTER
Dean
eWS海B亜ef
’ : 題　醒
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⇒ Cし1NICAしRESEARCH 2。O
RE」UVENATED CENTER W漢しし
DEVEしOP YOUNG INVESTIGATORS,
REDUCE BENCH TO CHAIRS漢DE TIME
Pians for a revitaiized Center for C=nicaI Resea「ch
(CCR) at GSDM w川soon create a breedingground
for the next generation of ciinicaI investigators at the
Schooi of Dentai Medicine,
SchooI of Medicine, and SchooI
Of PubIic Heaith, under the
direction of Center Director
Dr. 」udith 」ones,
llConsistent with the mis-
Sion of the SchooI,′’」ones says,
’‘these researchers w川shape
the future of the profession
through scholarship; Create and
disseminate new knowledge; and
deveiop and use innovative tech-
Of that information chairside,′′ 」ones says. ’‘丁hat’s
Where we can make a big difference,′’
丁hat’s exactiythe goai ofthe Ciinicai and
巾ansiationai Science institute (C丁Si), a national
O「ganization supported by NiH that aims to decrease
the time betw en when a discovery is made to when
it improves patient care. Boston University′s b「anch
Ofthe C丁Si has given a grant to suppo「tthe CCR.
nologies and therapeutics’’-ali　焼wCe鵬r餅re細rD高潮新潮jo鵬s
Ofwhich brings GSDM cIoserto
becoming the best dental education and research
institution woridwide,
Butfirst, 」ones has workto do, lIOur first step is to
hire staff,’’」ones says. ′’丁he second step is to help some
young investigators get started on smail p「ojects that
they couid use to deveiop piiot data to get grant money
to support further research.’’So far 35 researchers f「om
the Medicai Campus want to get invoived, Students wiiI
aiso find research opportunities at the Center.
11We have a real opportunity to decrease the time
between discovery on the bench and the incorporation
」ones is excited to see what
We Can Ieam from scientists who
are looking at the same diseases
from different perspectives.
11丁hey say a lot ofthe quantum
advances in science take piace at
the intersection of different disc主
P=nes, SO One Of my goais wouId
be to facilitate that process in any
Way l can,′’」ones says,
lIUltimately, We are interested
in improving oral heaIth giob訓y
and in orderto do that, We need
to prevent more disease, detect
disease earlier prevent it from advancing, and iden-
tify and reduce risk factors.’’
」ones′ Who continues to iead the Department of
GeneraI Dentistry, aCknowiedges that her new posi-
tion s CCR direc or wiii change her role at GSDM to
a more res arch-focused one, and she is thr川ed,
ll丁his new roie w川aiIow me to expand even fu「-
ther not onIy my own resea「ch but also that ofjunior
investigators,’’she says, ’‘I enjoy mentoring young
researchers and thinkthat is where i′lI have the
most impact,’’漢
仙丁H且S巨
RESEARCHERS
W書ししSHAP且
THE FuTuRE OF
丁軸貫pRO「曇S置
SION THROuGH
SCHOしARSHIP;
CREATE AND DIS
SEMINA丁E NEW
KNOWし且DG串
AND DEVEしOP
AND USE INNO.
VA丁IV且丁たC軸・
NOしOG肥S AND
THERAPEuTICS。事一
Dh Judith Jones
Directo写Center
かClinicoI
Reseorch
〇〇〇/へ○○
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脇e N%mbel峨端藩瀾翁
「′02与
A寂郷脇
拗Or縮
図霊園四囲
GSD財
1,与80
EVENT A丁T書ND漢書S IN 20営1
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⇒ NOしONGER THE NたW馴ES
SECONDYEAR DMD S丁UDEN丁S
REACH OUT TO F漢RS丁YEARS
First-year DMD students
erupted into big smiIes
When they saw a sign
with their name on it
being heid up. No, they
Weren’t waiting to be
Picked up at the airport,
lnstead they were happy
to be matched up with
their Big Sisters and
Brothers at a brown
bag lunch heid bythe
BU Chapter of the Ame「ican Student Dental Association (ASDA) on
October 17. The Big BrotheVBig Sister P「ogram has been a part of
ASDA for severai years but seems to gain more momentum each year
丁his year’s iunch and pairings we「e organized by ASDA DMD 14 CIass
Representative DanieIIe Femandez.
First-year Students Iike 」asnoor Mann DMD 15 wanted to par-
ticipate because, he says, ‘‘i hoped to get schooi-reIated advice
from an uppercIassman, But my Big Sister (Karina Vegara DMD
14) seems to be mo「e than just an advice-giver. l’ve met her onIy
once so fa「 and she′s fantastic.’’
Mam aiso commented that she was able to communicate with
Vegara before and afterthe meeting and she reaiiy heiped herto
not feel so overwheimed. She added, ‘′Whoever was in cha「ge of
Pai「ing up the big and littie sibiings did an amazingjob from my
PerSPeCtive!’’
Vegara agreed, addingthat she feIt she and Mann have the
POtentiai to become good friends, She is also mentoring Antonio
Maceda-」ohnson DMD 15, and they were able to set aside some
time together du「ing iunch to discuss anatomy study tips for an
exam the foiiowing day,
Vegara expiained why she wanted to be part ofthe Program: ′′i
decided to be a Big Sisterthis year because as a first-year Student
I feIt very lost most ofthe time, i often wished that l had someone
that l could go to for advice; SOmeOne Whom l could reIate to; and
someone to reassure me that it couid be done′ because first-year
WaS tOugh.’’
Another Big Sister Kathleen Bumside DMD 14, benefitted from
the Prog「am as a LittIe Sister last year and got involved this time
around to give back. She said′ ’‘i wanted to be a part ofthe Program
because when l was a first yea自fel川ke it was nice to have someone
to tum to when I had questions about exams and what to expect in
dentai schoo=n generaI. There is a iot to take in when you first ar「ive
in Boston and start school, SO it is realIy great to have some sort of
mentor to give you direction. l’m participating because i want to
be able to heip out someone who’s in the same shoes i once was.’’
Bumside′s Littie Brother is Daniel Gaivez DMD 15.喜
⇒ ATTACK漢NG ORAしCANCER
MULT看DISCIPLINARY TEAMS FIGHT ORAL CANCER
丁HROUGH NEW INI丁iAT音VE
inspired bythe factthat oral cancer is the sixth deadIiest form of cancer in the worId, and on
the rise in deveioping countries, Boston University’s new Oral Cancer Research lnitiative brings
together researchers from across the Charles River and Medicai Campuses to fight the disease,
llWe are uniqueiy positioned at GSDM,’’says Associate Dean for Research Maria Kukuruzinska,
’’because we have access to minority popuIations, Who are disproportionateiy affected, and we
Can Organize muItidiscipiinary research teams to address this cancer’s deveiopment, PrOgreSSion,
PreVention, and treatment,’’
These teams inciude: C=nicians, Oral & max用ofacial surgeons, radioiogists, medicai oncoiogists,
basic scientists, ePidemioIogists, giobai heaith p「ofessionais, Chemists, nanOSCientists, and nano-
biotechnoIogists" Associate Dean Kukuruzinska beIieves this diverse g「oup w川Iook at the problem
from diffe「ent angIes and, tOgether deveiop the right approach to attack orai cancer,
One year into the lnitiative, members have met severaI times and appointed intemaI and exter-
nai advisory boards of big names in cancer research. Soon, members w用work on g「ant proposais,
incIuding the prestigious Specia‖zed Programs of Research ExceIIence (SPORE), tO Obtain funding
from the National Cancer Institute, Nationa=nstitute for Dental and Craniofaciai Research, and
POSSibiy private foundations, Another major goai is for coIIaborative research teams to start pub-
iishing together to support their grant app=cations,
A few years from now, the project couid even expand worIdwide, Kuku「uzinska says. ’’We hope
to partner with india and China, COuntries that are pIagued by oraI cancer where the etioIogy may
be a littie different, but where we wiIi gain insight into how this disease deveiops,’′臆
NEEしAM SHAH
DMD 14 VVANTS
TO EDUCATE
しOCAしMOTHERS
Neelam Shah DMD 14 wants
Women tO know just how
impo「tant orai health is
du「ing and a什er their preg-
nancy, The second-yea「 den-
tal student recognizes that
there a「e misconceptions
Out the「e about orai heaith
that many women believe to
be fact.
ln 2O「「 Shah came up
With an idea to integrate
the OB/GYN and Dental
Departments at the South
End Community Heaith
Center (SECHC) so that
the mothers and sooれ-tO-
be-mOthers attending the
Center couid have more
access to oral heaith infor"
mation and treatment,
Shah won a Paui Ambrose
Scholarship-a SChola「-
Ship that introduces health
PrOfessions students to
infiuentiai pubIic health pro-
fessiona!s d prepares them
to be leaders in address-
ing health cha=enges, The
Scholarship pays for stu-
dents to attend a three-day
leadership symposium and
COnduct a funded, COmmu-
nity-based heaith education
Prqject, in this case Shah“s
integration project at the
S岳CHC,
l’One of my favorite memo-
ries of the symposium is
meeting Surgeon General
Regina Benjamin and taiking
With her on the impo巾ance
Ofgood orai heaith,’’Shah is
grateful to ciinicai instruc-
tor Dr, Corinれa Cu看ler for
her assistance and guidance
throughout the process,
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GSDM RESIDENTS PLAV AN UNEXPECTED ROしE iN THE OR
‘’A few years ago, Dean Hutter approached me about a friend
Of his (with speciaI hea圧h care needs) who needed root canal
treatment done in the operating room,’’said GSDM Director
Of the Advanced SpeciaIty Education Prog「am in Pediat「ic
Dentistry Dr, Wendy Cheney∴’So i contacted the endodontic
department and arranged for an endodontic resident to come
and do the treatment at Franciscan HospitaI for Ch囲ren,’’
After this, a VOiunteer reiationship was bom between post-
doctoral students and the Franciscan Hospitai for Chiidren (FHC).
Since then, inte「ested endodontic residents, SuCh as Ghyath Alkhaiii
ENDO 12, have received credentiais to provide ca「e in the OR at
FHC. Alkha帖visits FHC a coupie oftimes a month fora half- tO fu=-
day commitment and Manuel Posada PROS 12 has aiso voIunteered
at FHC, PrOViding crowns on the anterior teeth of two special-needs
teenagers" Posada’s work took three visits to the OR to complete.
DOES SUGARヰREE
M監AN鋸O〇秒胃O駅YOU?
In a literature review published on
October 7, 201=n the British DentoI
JoumoI, reSearChers say there is an
′′unrecognized risk of acidic fiavoring
in sugar-free candies and beverages,’′
丁hose with acidic additives-uSuaiiy fruit
fiavored sugar-free products臆St川pose a
high risk for dental erosion,
ll丁he te「m sugar-free may generate
faIse security because peopIe may auto-
maticaIIy be=eve that sugar-free products
are safe on teeth,’′ says GSDM Associate
Research Professor Dr, Sok-」a 」anket, Iead
researcher on the project,
XyIitoI, a Sugar Substitute popuIar in
the UK, has proved to reduce tooth decay
and isapproved by boththe US Food and
Drug Administration and the European
Union forthis use, Sorbitol, the sugar
Substitute common in the US because of
its Iower cost′ heIps reduce cavities, but
not as weiI, When sugar substitutes are
used with acidic additives, though′ nO
food or drink can be considered ,,tooth
friendiy:’
’’As the use of sorbitol-and xy=toI-
COntaining products increases, the pubiic
Shouid be educated on the hidden risk of
dentai e「osion due to acidic additives,’’Dr.
」anket says.
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llThe care these esi ents are providing takes a iot of
Organization and the residents are donating their time and
materi s,′’added Dr. Cheney. ′′They are providing endodon-
tic and prosthodontic work on anterior teeth that have been
dam ged mostIy as a resuit of trauma. These teenagers can’t
t Ierate treatment in th  usual manne「, and wouid therefore
have to go a「ound with fractured anterior teeth, if it weren′t
for the resid nts′ help.’’
Pediatric Dentistry residents spend one year of thei「 train-
ngat FHC, Which is how FHC and GSDM are affiiiated, Dr.
Cheney is in charg of organizing the additional voiunteer
efforts.
She says, “丁his service for young, SPeCiai-needs patients is
REALLY hard to com  by. Having these specia=sts-in-training
PrOVide the treatment resuIts in truiy excelient care.’’音
韓
輩
鵡
畿
“We believe there are healthy;
nonacidic, Su ar誼ee candies
availabl . Mint chocolate or
bu耽erscotch flavors seem safe,
but until we conduct research
measuring pH changes caused
by these sugar-free products,
We Should defer any spec絶c
re comme ndation.,,
丁his risk inc「eases the ionger the acid
StayS On teeth・ A candythat melts siowly
in the mouth, forexampie, may CauSe
more harm than an acidic beverage,
Researchers also warn that sugar-
free does not mean caiorie-free′ and
that some sugar-free candies and bever-
ages have up to 50 percent ofthe calo-
ries of fuil sugared counterparts,
“We beiieve there are heaithy, nOn-
acidic, Sugar-free candies avaiiabie,’’
Dr. 」anket says. ‘’Mint chocoiate or but-
terscotch flavors seem safe, but untii
We COnduct research measuring pH
Changes caused by these sugar-free
PrOducts, We Shouid defer any spe-
Cific recommendation,′′
The review was conducted by Dr,
」anket and Hadi Nadimi; Dr, Heiena
Wesamaa from the institute of
Dentistry, University of Heisinki; Dr,
Prashanti BoIIu from the University of
Southern Nevada College of Dentai
Medicine; and Dr, 」ukka H, Meurman,
aiso ofthe University of Heisinki and
HeIsinki University Centrai Hospitai.
The present articIe is largeiy based
On Nadimi’s master′s thesis in Boston
University’  Division of Graduate
Medical Sciences′ for which Dr. 」anket
mentored him, Previousiy, Dr. Boiiu aIso
WOrked with Dr. 」anket as a student at
GSDM,音
⇒剛DOFANERA
FAREWELL TO DR。 V営C丁OR D漢E丁Z
Dr, Victor Dietz retired last
Summer after 40 years of
SerVice to the SchooI, He
joined the facuity of GSDM
as a cIinicaI instructor in the
Department of Orthodontics
in 1971′ fo=owing his gradu-
ation from GSDM eariier
that year with a certificate of
advanced graduate study in
Orthodontics, In 1974, he was
PrOmOted to assistant pro-
fessor and in 1978, aSSOCiate
PrOfessor. His most current
titIe was associate professor
and director of the advanced
SPeCiaIty education program
in orthodontics & dentofaciai
Orthopedics.
Co=eagues, friends′ fam-
iiy, and current and former
Students of Dr, Dietz’s gath-
ered at the Boston University
丁er「ace on 」une 18, for a
Party tO CeIebrate his retire-
ment. Dean 」effrey W.
Hutter, Dr, LesIie W川, and
Dr. Thomas KiIgore a= fondiy
recounted moments with Dr,
Dietz and mentioned how
happythey are for him as he
embarks on this next phase
Ofhis Iife, but also how much
he w川be missed,
Dr, Kiigore said, ’’Vic and
I graduated dentaI schooI
together from Penn and
When l gotto BU in 1973,
Vic was already a facuIty
member and was making an
impact on the department.
丁ony Giane=y was a very
charismatic chair but Vic
WaS aIways the consistentiy
Organized person who kept
everything in the program
moving smoothiy and on
track. Vic was aiso very
instrumenta=n organizing
and sustaining our outstand-
ing Orthodontic Aiumni
Association.川miss working
With Vic as a co=eague and
as a friend,’’
Dean Hut er added, “Dr,
Victor Dietz is an incredible
educator and orthodontist
Who aIways provided sup-
POrt tO  department and
the SchooI when required,
One example: Nearthe end
of histenure at the Schoo=
Ca=ed upon him to guide the
GSDM community through
a time of grieving after Dr"
(or should I saythe
Path Tony chose for me?).
1t cer ainIy has been a
rewarding joumey and Iook-
ing back, I don’t regret a
moment of it. It was great
to have been associated
With BU Orthoand so many
terrific residents.’′
‘一Dr, Dietz has been one
of he foundations of this
‘`DR, D!E丁Z HAS BEEN ONE OF THE FOUNDA-
TiONS OF THIS DEPARTMENT FOR 40 YEARS,
WE GREATLY APPRECIATE (AND W看ししMISS)
H看S SERVICE TO THE PAr「lENTS, THE STUDENTS,
THE DEPARTMENT AND THE SCHOOL,′’
-D格しes書ie Anne WiiI
Anthony Giane=y’s death. Dr,
Dietz rea=y stepped up and
Steered a= those affected by
the Ioss of Dr. G, through a
difficuit time, He is a speciaI
PerSOn and w川remain irre-
Piaceabie, but we wish him
the best in this new chapter
of his iife,’’
Dr, Dietz was gratefui for
all the kind remarks, He said,
′′l appreciate a= of the kind
sentiments that I’ve received
fro  members of the GSDM
COmmunity,丁hose messages
Of appreciation really do vaIi-
date the path I chose to take
depar ment for 4O years,’’
Said Dr, Wi=∴.We greatIy
appreciate (and w川miss)
his service to the patients′
the students, the depart-
ment′ and the Schooi. I am
PerSOna=y gratefui for a=
his hei , and lookforward to
his returning as a parトtime
teacher,′’
Dr. Dietz continues to
voiunteer at GSDM and work
in th  office twice a month,
He iooks forward to more Iei-
Sure time spent with his wife,
BIanche, nd their chiidren
and grandchiIdren.臆
副RS丁YEAR DMD
FOO丁BALL TEAM
W菓NS MEN′S AA
獲N丁RAMURAし
CHAMP看ONSH菓P
丁he int「amuraI fiag footba=
team, Nothing Personai, COm-
Prised mainIy of first-year DMD
Students, defeated Zea Squad,
the third-year DMD team in
the Men’s AA intramuraI Fiag
Footbaii Championship on
November 2.
丁he fo11owing first-year
DMD students we「e members
Of the winning team: David
Garazi (Captain)′ Chris Conne=
(Co-Captain), Raman Samra,
Abe Lakkis, Ryan Pasiewicz, Matt
Garcia, 」oshua W帖ams, and
Matthew Missari, Three GMS
students were aiso members of
the team: Aiex Nguyen, George
Aoude, and Richard Flym,
Zea Squad was last year’s
Champ, but Nothing Personal
defeated them both in the regu-
Iar season and the champion-
Shipgame. This last win was
the icingon the cake oftheir
Perfect, undefeated season,
CongratuIations to the members
Of Nothing Personal on theirwin
and greatjob to alI the students
Who participated in the intramu-
ral season! |
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Spealdng Out
Against Potatoes
1n an editorial
Pubiished in
Maine“s Moming
Sen書ina/ on
September 19,
Cliれicai Assistant
Professor Dr,
」onathan D,
Shenkin spoke
Out against
POtatOeS being
SerVed in schooi
lunches.
He said, ’’Currently, there are no restrictions
On the frequency in which potatoes can be
Served, As a result, POtatOeS are the most
COmmOniy consumed vegetabie in public
SChooIs, Served 75 percent of the time in the
form of fren⊂h fries,丁his transiates to 7.5
m輔on chiidren eating french fries every day,′′
Dr. Shenkin is aiarmed by this consumption
Pattern Stating that potatoes′ SPeCifica=y
the starch contained in them, have been
iinked directIy to obesity in a study
recentiy pubiished by Harvard Uれiversity,
He further asse「ts that the study showed
the three ieading foods to cause the most
Weight gain were potato-derived with french
fries being number one,
He continued, “’The U,S, Department of
Agriculture has established new school
nutrition guidelines for 2012 based on
the recommendations of the institute of
Medicine, The changes rega「ding potatoes
in school iunches invoIve moderatiれg its
COnSumPtion to one cup, Or tWO SerVings,
Per Week,’’
Dr, Shenkin is a pubiic heaIth advocate
fo「 chiidren and a pediatric dentist
PraCticing in Augusta′ Maiれe, He aiso
SerVeS aS the National Media Spokesperson
On Pediatric Deれtistry for the American
Dental Association and has previously
SPOken out about school nutrition and
SOda consumption, He feels that Maine
lawmakers are not taking the health
dangers of potatoes seriousiy′ and are
instead backing the Maine potato industry.喜
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BETTY SUH DMD 12 AND BEN」AM寒N PHAM
DMD 12 GA看N AND REFiNE SK漢LしS
音N HONDURAS
Betty Suh and Benjamin Pham, both DMD 12, traVeled to AzacuaIpa, Honduras
in September 201「 as part ofa heaith mission organized by Medicai Eye Dentai
intemationaI Care Organization (MEDICO). This was the first time GSDM stu-
dents had participated in a MEDICO mission and they were impressed with how
Organized it was and the suppiies that the team had avaiiabie,丁he pairwas part of
a six-PerSOn dentai team that worked aIongside medicai and optometry teams to
PrOVide care to the residents of 2「 v川ages surrounding Azacuaipa,
丁he mission group iived and worked at a technicai schoo=n AzacuaIpa treating
a mix of318 aduits and child「en overfive days. The trip lasted nine days, but traveI
to the remote agriculturai region took a day and a haif each way○ ○rganizers ofthe
t「ip drove trucks to each viiIageto pick up patients in shifts. This made it easy for
the residents to access the care avaiiabIe-Otherwise many would have to waik far
distances or ride horses-the most common forms of transportation in the area,
Both Suh and Pham were excited to be part ofthe trip and to expand and refine
theirsk紺s.
Suh s id, ’’丁he best part of the trip was doing extractions, After doing ciose to 100
On this trip, i am much more confident in my ab帖ties and definiteiy faster at suturing,’’
Both Suh and Pham aiso gained a different perspective on treatment piaming,
One ofthe dentists on theirteam was a native Honduran, Dr. Carolina Santos,
“Dr" Santos heIped us understand the patients we were treating and their cuiture,’’
Said Suh" ‘A treatment pIan that we might have suggested to a patient at home doesn’t
aIways work in this rurai, farming cuIture.’′鵜
DRS. 」UDITH 」ONES AND
CELESTE KONG TAKE ON
NEW CHALLENGES
On November 9, it was announced that
Dean 」effrey W. Hutter had created two
[eW POSitions at GSDM and appointed Dr,
」udith 」ones as director of the Center fo「
Clinical Research (CCR) and Dr, Ceieste
Kong as associate chai「 of the Department
Of Generai Dentistry, Both Drs. 」ones and
Kong wi= aiso retain their current pos主
tions as chair of the Department of Generai
Dentistry and director of Pre-docto「ai
Restorative Dentist「y, reSPeCtiveiy.
αThe CCR will
Play a key role in
achieving GSDMも
O助ective to become
a leader in clinical
and translational
research in dental
medicine and
oral healthcare."
In the Department of General Dentistry,
Dr,」ones w川continue to take the lead in
Patient-Oriented research, facuIty deveiop-
ment, and finance. As associate chair D「
Kong w川assume a greater roie in accredita-
tion and curricuiar issues, Particuiariy as they
relate to the imp「ovements in the curricuIum
Outiined by the Applied Strategic Pian.
丁he CCRw川piaya key roie in achiev-
ingGSDM’s objective to become a leader in
Ciinicai and transiationaI research in dentai
medicine and orai heaIthcare. See ClinicaI
Research 2,O on page 3 for more about the
Cente「,
in addition to her roIes at GSDM, Dr,
」ones is an associate professor at Boston
University SchooI of Pubiic Health, She
joined GSDM in 1991, after hoiding a facuIty
POSition at the Ha「vard Schooi of Dentai
Medicine, Her research interests invoive
Orai health-「eIated quaIity-Of-1ife orai-SyS-
temic reiationships, heaIth services resea「ch
On Variations in care, and the effectiveness
Of fiuori e in preventing caries in medicaiiy
COmPlex patients,
Dr. 」 nes received her DDS in 1978
and MPH in 1981 from the University of
North Carolina, ChapeI H帖She compieted
aCAGSin2000a da DScDin DentaI
Pubiic HeaIth in 2002 from GSDM. She
aIso hoids a certificate in dentaI hygiene
from the Univ rsity of Michigan, Ann
A「bor and board certifications from the
Ame「 can Board of Dentai Public HeaIth
and the American Board of Speciai Care
in Dentistry, She is a board member-eiect
Ofthe American Board of Dentai Pub=c
HeaIth and has been a memberofthe
m dicai staff at the Edith Nourse Roge「s
MemoriaI Veterans HospitaI in Bedford,
Massachusetts since 1983.
Dr, Kong has been on the facuIty atthe
Schooi for 26 years. Shejoined GSDM in
1984, aS a CiinicaI inst「uctor of prosthodon-
tics, She was iater promoted to assistant
PrOfessor of p「osthodontics and then
associate professor of restorative sciences/
biomateriaIs and general dentistry, in 2008′
Dr. Kong was promoted to professor in the
Department of GeneraI Dentistry.
Dr, Kong received a CAGS in prosth-
odontics in1984and a DMD in1988from
GSDM, She aIso received a DMD from the
University of the PhiIippines Co=ege of
Dentis ry in 1981, ln 2004, She received the
Spencer N. FrankI Award for Exceiience in
leaching, Dr, Kong serves on many impor-
tant committees forthe SchooI as weII as
the BUMC MentoringTask Force and the
BUMC organizing committee for the Boston
University MedicaI Campus 」ohn McCahan
Education Day,
’‘l am confidentthat both Dr. 」ones and
Dr, Kong w紺do an exceiIentjob taking on
the chailenges of these new roies,′’said
Dean Hutter, “PIease」OIn me in cong「atu-
iating them both on their weIi-dese「ved
appointments as director of the Cente「 for
CIinic i Resea「ch and associate chair of the
Departme t of Generai Dentist「y, reSPeC-
tiveiy at the Boston University Henry M,
Goldman Scho  of Dental Medicine,′’喜
SNDA Educa七es
Middle- Schoo喜ers
甜耽m昭y P紺k
Students from the GSDM chapter
of the Student Nationai Dentai
Association (SNDA)′ along with
facuIty sponso「 and clinicaI instruc-
tor Dr, Corinna Culier, reaChed out
to middle-SChool-age ChiIdren at
the annual M ddle O event heid at
Fenway Park iast fa○○,
’“We focused on handing out mouth
guards with education pamphIets′
and awareness on complications of
Piercings in the orai cavity,“’said
Brittney Barrows DMD 14, The voi-
unteers also made sure to speak to
the p rents i  attendaれCe,
Barrows said, ’.1t“s important fo「
ParentS tO know that midd!e school
is the perfect time to instil看good oral
heaith habits on their child「en and
PerPetuate healthy habits that last
throughout aduithood. This is what
makes MiddIe O such a great event
for GSDM to participate in!一′臆
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CHANGES IN ORAL & MAXlしLOFAC書AしSURGERY
Effective December 3「′ 2011, Dr. David A,
Cottrei=eft GSDM to pursue other career
OPPOrtunities.
ln Aprii of 2010, Dr, Cottreli stepped
down as chai「 ofthe Department of Oral &
Max川ofaciai Surgery and associate dean for
hospitai affairs, and assumed the position of
director of the Orai & Max川ofaciaI Surgery
Residency巾aining ProgramAdvanced
Speciaity Education Program in Orai &
MaxiIIofacial Surgery at Boston Medicai
Center and GSDM,
Said Dean Hutter 〃Dr, Cott「eii′s hard
WOrk and dedication has had a significant
and positive infiuence on the quaiity of our
Department of Oral & Max川ofaciai Su「gery
and the strong reiationship we maintain
with Boston Medicai Center, He w川be
missed, but we wish him the very best in his
new endeavors,’’
Effective November l, 2011, Dr, Andrew
漢N MEMOR書AM:
KA丁HI FERしAND
Kathi Feriand passed away
PeaCefuliy on September 3, 2011,
Kathi retired in 2009 after 38
memorabie years at the Boston
Unive「sity Henry M, Goldman
SchooI of Dentai Medicine and
WaS the recipient of the Boston
University Perkins Award fo「
Distinguished Service in 2002.
Kathi was a fixture at GSDM
as Iong as most can remembe「,
She started working here in 1971,
attheageof19,aSan admin-
R, Saiam  assumed the positions of direc-
tor of the Orai & Max帥ofaciai Surgery
Residency巾aining ProgramAdvanced
Speciaity Education Program in OraI &
Max川ofaciai Surgery at Boston Medicai
Center and GSDM.
in 」uIy 2010, Dr, Saiama was appointed
ssistant professor and associate director
Of residen y training, Department of OraI &
Max用ofaci Surgery at GSDM.
He btained his DDS and MD degrees
f「om the University of Maryiand SchooI
Of Dentist y and Schooi of Medicine,
respect vely, He compIeted his OMS train-
ing at the University of MaryIand in 2000,
and joined the faculty at the University of
MaryIand MedicaI Center foIIowing the
COmPletion of a Fe=owship in Orai and
Max川ofacial Oncoiogy and Reconstruction
in 2005, His primary clinicai interests
include treatment of head and neck
malignancies and tumors, microvascuia「
reconstruction and surgicai management of
C niofaciai trauma,
He has  commitment to teaching
On ma y Ieveis and was previousIythe
directo「 of the Microvascuiar leaching
L boratory a  the University of MaryIand
Sch o  of Dentist y. His current cIini-
Cal research involves evaluating tongue
motion and speech foliowing reconstruc-
tive surg ry and deveioping noveI chemo-
PreVentive medications for orai cance「.
’‘Dr, Saiama has a wonderfuI reia-
ionship with the residents al「eady,
SerVing as both an exceiient teacher
and me tor,’’said Dean Hutter. ’‘l know
that we are aii excited he has agreed
to step nto this roie and =ookforward
to the great hi gs to come forthe
Departm nt of Orai & Max川ofaciaI
Surgery.’’臆
(Left [o right) Christophe4 [ouren, Kof朽and Steve Fdrlond
istrative assistant′ SPIitting her
time between the chair of orthodontics, Dr. Anthony Gianeiiy, and
the chair of pedodontics and assistant dean for dentaI heaIth affairs
Dr, Spencer Franki,
丁hroughout her career at GSDM she heId a variety of positions
incIuding administrative assistant, aSSistant to the dean; admin-
istrative director of the schooi; director of administration; and
director of administration and Dubai project director, She shared a
SPeCial friendship with her mentor the iate Dean Spencer Frankl.
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Kathi affectionateIy referred
to the Schooi as her second fam-
ily, a titie not given lightIy, aS
her actual famiiywas a modeI of
Caringand support, Kathi was
the beioved wife of Steve Feriand
and ioving mother of Lauren and
Christopher Feriand.
Although Kath川ved with
CanCer during the past 13 years,
She =ved each day with hope
and grace that sustained her and
aiiowed herto pursue what she
VaIued, She continued working
With aII herfu= passion and com-
mitment, SPending time with
family and friends, lending support to others, reading′ COOking and
garde ing.
Please send gifts in Kathi’s memory to: Lighthouse Foundation′
25 We=man Avenue′ Nor h Cheimsford, Massachusetts, 0「863,
Whose mission is to support the devoted staff and children at
Lighthouse Schooi, Through Steve’s work, Lighthouse SchooI has
been a wonderfu( source of support and inspiration to the Feriand
Fam iyforthe ast 33 years,臆
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BRAD WOしAND
Despite his best efforts, Brad Woiand lS a DEN丁IST
Despite completing bacheior′s and maste「′s degrees
in other fieids. Despite a dentist father who despised
his own (not BU) cutth「oat dental schooI experience
and discouraged his son from pursuing the same path.
He「e’s Brad, quite happy at BU,
Perhaps his dad shouid have seen it coming. Brad
used togo to workwith his dad and started dental
assisting at the age of 15.
‘’l wasthat kid sitting in his dad′s dentai office with
a coat and gioves on for no reason′′′ he says・ ‘′They tried
to keep me away but l was aiways interested in it,′′
St町he approached dentistry cautiously. Rather than
appiyto school right away, he took a job as a dentai
assistant in post-doctoral prosthodontics to reaiiy Ieam
What dental schooI would be Iike,
’’Wo「king for Dr. Mo「gano was amazing because he
WaS Very SuPPOrtive,’’Brad says. ‘‘Most people don′t
Showuptogetajoband quitthesameday, i told him,
‘l’m goingto dentaI schooI so in two years, I′m leav-
ing"’But because he cares so much about education,
he Iiked the fact that i wasn’tjust comingfor a job. He
COuld teach me,′′
Brad found similar relationships with other facuity,
inciuding Dean Hutter who at the time was chairof
endodontics and acting dean of the SchooI.
川iked the fact that as a staff member the acting
dean was someone I couid taikto and he made every-
One feel that way,’’Brad says. “=iked the idea that at
GSDM there wasn′t supposed to be this dichotomy
between staff or students and facuity"′′
W回e interviewing at other dental schoois that
accepted him, Brad failed to find this same kind of
equa旧y′ SO he enroIIed at BU" Afterfour years, he went
On tO an Orthodontics residency he「e.
‘‘Peopie sometimes say BU is too big" But ifyou seek
Out OPPOrtunities′ yOu Can do way more here than you
Can do at a sm訓schooi,′′ Brad says, ′,if i was interested
in a topic′ l was ailowed to Iearn about it.′′
丁here were ch訓enges′ Of course" Having been
Out Of schooi for 10 years′ basic science ciasses were
harderfor Brad than some of his ciassmates who came
right out of undergrad" Other courses, like physio-ogy,
Came eaS申y tO Brad′ Who taught the subject in graduate
SChoo=n all cases, he studied hard and excelied.
Brad continues to be motivated by the faculty who
helped him transition from staff to student" ‘′Peopie iike
Drs" Morgano and Nathanson supported me when I went
from working to being a student and - take that very ser主
OuSIy,′′ Brad says" Hejokes, ‘‘i didn’t want to be the guy
they recommended who failed out of dental schoo旧
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“I liked the fac七that as a staff
membe阜the acting dean
WaS SOmeOne I could talk
to and he made everyone
feel that way. I liked the idea
t at at GSDM there wasn,t
SuPPOSed to be this
dichotomy between staff
Or Students and faculty:,
He is motivated intemaliy by knowing that he is
doing what is best for his patients. Having worked
With specialists whom he respected in prosthodontics
heipe  him set high standards for his own workfrom
the start,
Brad says working at GSDM soiidified that dentistry
WaS the right profession for him. Sutely, We at the
Dentai Schooi are better for出∴∴ ¥
¥¥
SHEEDE KHAし臆し
’‘ln my mind, l was a researche十’says Sheede KhaliI
DMD 12, Who came to GSDM as a technical assistant
in the lab ofAssociate Dean for Research Dr, Maria
Kukuruzinska in 2005,
‘’i knew i wanted to continue my education but i
didn’t know if I was goingto go to medicai schooi orgo
into a PhD program for research.’’
Fortunateiy for GSDM, a few infiuentiaI mentors had
Other pIans in mind.
Whiie studying how ceii-Cell adhesion infIuenced
differentiation in the saiivary gIand-a PrOject that
Culminated in a paper in DeveIopment。I Dyn。mics in
2008-She worked cioseiy with Dr, Kukuruzinska,
Associate Professor of Generai Dentistry Dr, Anita
Gohei, and Associate Professor of Oral & MaxiIiofaciai
PathoIogy Dr. Vikki Noonan.
’’i saw moiecuIar and ceIl bioiogy, radioiogy, and orai
PathoIogy come together. i saw how dentistry is a ve「y
broad term,’′
She trained APEX students in the Iab, tOO, and stu-
dents gave her a gIimpse into the hectic but rewarding
Iife of dentaI students,
Advice from Dr, Kukuruzinska was convincing.
’’She toid me if i started dentaI schooI, reSearCh wasn′t
dead, i was actuaIiy opening new doors becausethere
is aIways a need for dentists who are inte「ested in
resea rch,’’
FamiIia「ity with the Schooi and its peopIe heiped ease
the transition from staff to student. She has watched the
“When I get positive
feedback缶om a patient,
i七makes my day. It’s my
nature to want people
to feel comfor七able
in the de tal chair."
Schooi manage miies ones, incIuding the transition from
Dean Frankl to Dean Hutter and accreditation.
One of the biggest ch訓enges was a weicome one:
ieaming to treat patients in her third year, While she
admits that treating people is much different than
WOrking with iab cuitures, She enjoys the increased
human inte「actio ,
’’When i get positive feedback f「om a patient, it
makes my day, It’s in my nature to want peopie to feei
COmfortable  the dental chair,′′
As a student, reSearCh remains an important part
Of her life. Since junio  year she has studied Sjogren′s
Synd ome in D「, Kukuruzinska′s lab th「ough a feiIowship
from the Sjogren’s Syndrome Foundation. She is aiso
the wimer of th  pre tigious Hutton competition from
the AADR,
囲田淵醜聞
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She recommends her path to others,
’’Working in research for a few yea「s grounded me.
i went into dental schooI serious and knowingwhat i
Wanted to do,’’
‘’l was confident with the research-reIated topics we
leamed about the first year because l had seen both
Sides. i had a good foundation.’’
So how does this diehard scientist see research fit-
ting into her dental career?
“Part of bringing dentistry forward is research, I can
aIways be a critical reader and use the scientific litera-
tu「e to make good decisions for my patients,′’
That, She says, is something she iearned in the
cIass「oom.
CHRIS B看CKFORD
Christopher Bickford′s path to GSDM was a strategic
One, Working as a patient coordinator in the School′s
fifth and sixth floor patient treatment centers was an
important step on his wayto dentai schooi, his pian
Since enro=ing as a human physioIogy major at Boston
University’s Sargent Coiiege.
‘‘冊ought working at the Schooi in a dental setting
WOuId be a better choice than going home to ajob on
Long isiand,’’says Chris, Who wanted to stay in the
Northeast for dentai school. “As a patient coordinato「
i met faculty, gOt Students’perspectives on the School,
and took ciasses at the Schooi of Pubiic Heaith,′′
Not that he doesn′t miss Long isIand-he already
knows he w町oin his father’s dental practice there after
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graduation and a residency program,
He says facuity mentors′ including Ms, Loadholt and
Drs" Bing Liu, Laisheng Chou, and 」oseph CaIabrese,
emphasized that he shouid attend the schooi where he
WaS mOSt COmfortabie spending four years.
IIWhen it came down to it, i reaIIy liked the atmo-
SPhere at BU,’’Chris says" ,,Working here gave me that
PerSPeCtive,’’
He mentions Dr, Guarente as an exampIe, ’As a
Staff member l sawthat川ked how he ran the treat-
ment c nters and heIped students, SO it was a big factor
knowing he was in charge ofthe pre-Ciinicai area. And
Dr" CaIabrese made me feel weicome working here and
i feel the same way as a student:’
He aIso got a head start using eIectronic dental
reco「ds and leaming the procedures to do things the
right way, he says.
A chaIienge he encounte「ed was suddeniy iosing his
free evenings to study sessions. if he had taken a ionger
break between undergrad and dentaI schooi, he says it
WOuld have been more difficuit to get back intothe rou-
tine of being a student,
One of the best things he took from working at GSDM
is an understanding f the patient coordinator’s reiation-
Ship to students, ′‘¥fou reaiize what the patient coordinator
Can Or Ca ’t d  to heip you in a certain situation and it
helps both parties from getting frustrated,′′ he says,
‘’Dentai schoo=s going to be ha「d anywhere,’′ Chris
SayS. But for Ch is, Brad′ and Sheede′ the welcoming fam-
ilythey met as staffat GSDM makes it a littie easier暮
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Dr. Labib fondly remembers he「years as a student and
WaS inspired by mentors =ke Dean 」effrey W. Hutter
and Dr. Herbert Sch冊er du「ing her post-doctoraI end-
Odontic t「aining; and research mentors such as Dr, Dan
Nathanson and Dr. Lee Chou, during compietion of her
master’s degree.丁hese memories convinced her to
remain part ofthe GSDM community by voiunteering in
the Post-doctoral Endodontic Patient巾eatment Center
and se「vingas a memberofthe GSDM Aiumni Board,
She is aisothe current President ofthe BU Endodontic
Aiumni Association,
“Being a part ofthe BU community since 1994, I
SaW how great the network of aiumni was here-they
Were Iike fam=y,’’said Dr. Labib. ‘’Even before l gradu-
tice dentistry′’’she says, She gives back in two majo「
W yS: by volunteering with the residents in the Post-
doctoraI Endodontic Patient Treatment Cente「 for the
iast 10 years nd through donations to the Schooi.
She says, ’‘VoIunteers have aIways been important
tothe Schooi. Coming backto workwith and educate
the current resid nts is beneficiai for me and fo「 the
residents, They reaily test my knowIedge,’′ She con-
tinues, ′‘丁hey aIways want to know about the Iatest
techniqu s and tech o ogy, This pushes me to leam, SO
i can teach them in the cIinic,’’
Dr. Labib aiso gives back by donatingto the DMD
and Endodontic Annuai Funds and to a variety ofschoI-
arships, She has been an annuaI donor since 2001.
“Par七of organized dentistry lS glVmg back to the
institution that educated and shaped me.’’
ated l knew i wanted to be invoIved in that, i started by
attending receptions, Where i was rea=y motivated and
inspired by other aIums:’
Dr, Labib enjoys attending aiumni receptions to
「econnect with her ciassmates and mentors, but says
herfavorite aiumni event is the annuai FaIi Meeting of
the Endodontic Aiumni Association, ‘’i reaIly enjoy this
meeting because l get to comect with other members
Of the Association and leam from the variety of topics
they present over the three-day meeting,’′
’′it′s important to give back to the institution that
educated you and gave you your certification to prac-
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’’When l was a residen=here was a transition hap-
Pening between oid-f shioned instruments and new
technoiogy, Sometimes new technoiogy is beyond the
Schooi or department budget. Aiumni donations can
heip the department purchase new tooIs and new tech-
noiogy, Which is important for students to iearn so they
are prepared to upe it later on in their practices"’’
She adds, ‘’it’s important for aIumni to aiways have giv-
ing in the back oftheir minds, How they give can depend
On their personaI budget, butthis is their Schoo上i be=eve
that part of organized dentistry is giving back to the inst主
tution that educated and shaped me,’’菓
D購/man [obib
WOrking jn the
patienf treotment
Cenfer
On August l, 2011, GSDM amounced the
appointment of Dr。 Woosung Sohn as the
Director of the Division of Dental Public Health
and as Prog「am Di「ector of the Advanced
Education Prog「am in Dental Public Health。
GSDM I Spotli如t
focusing on inciude: addressing orai heaith dispar主
ties among chiidren of the Iowest income population;
disease prevention and how to manage diseases in the
earIy stages more effectiveIy; the comections between
dentai pubiic heaIth and overaII public heaith and how
that w川be affected by heaIthcare reform; grOWing iead-
ership in pubiic heaith, and strengthening quantitative
Sk川s so that students can analyze data effectiveIy and
also generate thei「 own scientific evidence,
’’丁he Advanced Education Program in DentaI Public
Heaith at BU was aiready a strong program when l
arrived,’′ said Sohn. ′‘lt is a weil-eStabiished program
due to its facuity, Students, aiums, Staff, and past direc-
tors. My goaI is to strengthen this program further and
i hope thatthe topics we are addressingw川heip us
achieve that goal,’’
Dr, Sohn is a graduate of Ybnsei Unive「sity in SeouI,
Korea, and of the University of Michigan SchooI of
Pubiic Health, Where he received his DrPH degree. He
Came tO GSDM from the University of Michigan whe「e
he held a joint facuIty appointment as associate profes-
SOr at the Schooi of Dentistry and director of the Dental
Leads De皿七
Publ c He
Dr. Sohn joined the faculty as associate professor of
health policy and health services research. Sohn took
the reins from Chai「 of Generai Dentistry Dr, 」udith
」ones, Who abiy served as ad interim program director
for the prior academic year,
Sincetaking over Sohn says, ′’i am very pieased to
See the students of our program progressing with thei「
research timeiines and moving toward successfuI com-
Pietion of the program requirements and graduation. 1
feei that I have settIed in with the students and them
With me, and am happy to saythat things are moving
aiong smoothly.’’
丁here are currentiy l「 students enrolied in the
Advanced Education Program in Dentai Pubiic Hea冊.
They are leaming about a wide variety of topics, and as
Sohn expiains′ ′’Pubiic heaIth encompasses a very wide
SCOPe′ and everything in public health is important:’But
he says some of the topics the students are currently
PubIic Health Program in the
Department of Epidemioiogy at
the SchooI of Pubiic Health,
Sohn has attained nationai
and internationai recognition
as a ieadingscholarin orai
epidemioiogy and heaith ser-
Vices research, With particular
interests in orai health dis-
Parities research, Whiie at the
University of Michigan Sohn
WaS involved with the region’s
Cente「 fo「 Res arch to Reduce Orai HeaIth Disparities
(CREED)○ ○t er Centers a「e based here, at GSDM;
New York Unive「sity士he Unive「sity of California,
San Francisco; and he University of Washington,
From his workwith CREED hewasaIreadyawa「eof
GSDM′s excellent dentai pubiic heaith schoIarship
and research and  says itwasone ofthe reasons he
Came tO the School.
Sohn is a dipIomate ofthe American Board
of D ntaI Pubiic Heaith and was a FeIIow ofthe
ADEA Leadership institute in 2009-2010. He is
a memberofthe Editorial Board oftheJoum。Iof
Pub/ic Heolth Dentistry and a member of the Advisory
Board of Community Dentistry and Oro/ FpidemioIogy,
in 2009, he was honored bythe lnternational
Ass ciation for Dentai Research with its Aubrey
S iham Award for Dis inguished Research in Dentai
Pubiic Health Sciences○ ○
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⇒ 1n September 2O「○○ Dean Hutter
announced three leadership appointments
in the Department of Pe「iodontoIogy & Oral
BioIogy。 Dr。 Serge Diba「t was appointed
department chair; Dr。 Philip Trackman was
appointed director of o「al bioIogy research;
and Dr。 Orestse Zanni was appointed clinical
director, Advanced Specialty Education
Prog「am in Periodontics。 D「。 Dibart wil! also
COntinue in his role as director of the
粥館即納弼網棚釜　重
量8 1MPRESSIONS I Spring2012
Advanced Specialty Education Program in Periodontics,
and Dr" llackman and he w用work coIIaborativeIy to
deveiop a robust research agenda for the department,
Dr" Dibart’s vision for the department is to bring
a ’‘oneness’’to it by integrating the two arms of the
department, ’’In this endeavor we w帖mprove coI-
iaboration between the two divisions that wiI=ead to
increased nationai and intemationaI exposure for our
SChooi. The cIinicai chaiienges that we face daiIy w川
PrOmOte neW ideas for research, be it ciinicaI or funda-
mentaI,’’said Dibart. He added, llLikewise through the
efforts of the oraI bioiogy section a better understand-
ing of pathogenesis and hopefuIIy new and innovative
therapeutic applications w用emerge,丁he outcome of
SuCh research shouid benefit the entire human body,
not onIy the orai cavity.’’
Dr, Serge Dibart received his DDS and Certificate
in Pharmacoiogy from the Aix-Marse川es Unive「sity
SchooI of Dentai Medicine in 1982. Foliowingthat,
he eamed a Certificate in Periodontoiogy from巾fts
University Schooi of Dentai Medicine in 1985, in 1989′
D「・ Dibart eamed his DMD from Boston University
Henry M. Goidman SchooI of Dentai Medicine
(GSDM). He is a dipiomate ofthe American Board of
Periodontoiogy and in 20「0 he was honored with the
American Academy of Periodontoiogy Outstanding
Educator Award,
Dr, Dibart currentiy serves as professo「 and direc-
tor of the Advanced Speciaity Education Program in
Periodontics in the Department of PeriodontoIogy
& OraI Bioiogy at GSDM; CIinicaI professor of den-
tai hygiene at the Forsyth Schooi of DentaI Hygiene;
and professor of stomatoIogy (honorary) at the
Henan Provinciai Hospitai PeopIe’s RepubIic of China,
Previous appointments at GSDM incIude both assistant
and associate professo「 assistant director Advanced
Speてiaity Education Program in Periodontics, and
manager 2nd fioor Post-doctoraI Patient巾eatment
Centers (Periodontics, P「osthodontics, Endodontics and
Operative Dentistry). Prior to joining GSDM, Dr, Dibart
SerVed as cIinical instructor, Ha「vard SchooI of Dental
Medicine; reSea「Ch staff associate, Department of OraI
Microbioiogy and Periodontoiogy′ Forsyth Research
institu ; and senior attending periodontist, Children’s
Hospitai Boston.
Dr. Dibart′s professionai activities are numerous
and inciude memberships in the American Dentai
Association, the American Association for Dentai
Research, the lnternationaI Association for Dental
Research, the American Board of PeriodontoIogy, and
the Massachusetts Dentai Society. He has authored
a variety of books on periodontoiogy and implant
GSDM I Spo血ight
dentistry (Wiley Biackweii pubiishers)′ articIes in
Peer reViewed joumals, and is an invited lecturer both
nationally and intemationa=y.
Dr, Dibart aiso maintains a private practice in
Watertown, MA.
Dr, Ph出p ltackman received a B.A, in chemistry
from the Coliege of Wooster Wooster Ohio in 1975; a
Ph,D, in Biochemistry from Boston University in 1980;
and was a post-doctorai feiIow at Brandeis University
inWaItham, MAf「om1980to1983. He has been
iisted in Marquis Whot Who /n Science ond Engineering
Since 1997,
“We will improve
collaboration
between the two
divisions that will
lead to increased
national and
intemational exposure
for our School.,,
Dr.巾ackman currentiy serves as professor of
Periodontoiogy & orai bioIogy at GSDM and research
assistant professor of biochemistry at the Boston
University SchooI of Medicine. Previous GSDM
appointments inciude assistant and associate profes-
SOr Of periodontoiogy & orai bioiogy, Between 1983
and 1987 Dr,巾ackman served as team leader project
ieader and staff researcher at the American subsidiary
in W航on′ CT of the biotechnoiogy布harmaceut主
CaI companythat is now known as Novo Nordisk
(Bagsvaerd, Denmark), He retumed to academia in
1987 and joined GSDM in 1992.
Dr, lTackman’s extensive research at GSDM has
been continuously funded by NiH since 1994 and
his current grants inciude two RO「 awards from the
Nationai institute of Dentai and Craniofaciai Research,
respectiveiy entitIed ’′Growth Factors and Gingivai
Fibrosis’’and ’’lnhibited lntramembranous Bone Heaiing
in Diabetes,’’He also recentIy completed an idea
Award from the Department of Defense entitied “Lysyi
Oxidase Propeptide as an lnhibitor of Prostate-tO-Bone
Meta tasis.’′ His research has been widely pubiished
d he has au hored more than 75 peer-reViewed
PaPerS in high-impact joumais, Dr〇十ackman’s profes-
sionaI activities are numerous and include member-
Ships to societies incIuding the American Chemical
Society; Sigma Xi, the Scientific Research Organization
Of No「th America士he Boston Section of the American
Association of Dental Research士he American Society
Of Bone and Mine「ai Research; the American Society of
Matrix Bioiogy; the lntemationaI CCN Society;
the l t mationai Association of Dentai Research;
the American Society of Biochemistry and Moiecuiar
Bioiogy; and the American Diabetes Association.
Dr. Oreste D. Zanni received a B.A. in bioIogy from
Merrimack Coiiege, North Andover, MA in 1968 and
a DDS from Case Weste「n Reserve University, SchooI
Of Dentistry′ CIeveland′ OH in 1973, He aiso com-
Pleted an intemship at llJfts New Engiand Medicai
Center Department of DentaI Medicine, Boston, MA
in 1974; and a Ce「tificate of Advanced Graduate Study
in periodontics, Boston University SchooI of Graduate
Dentistry, in 1976,
Dr, Zami currentIy serves as ciinicai assistant pro-
fessor of post-doctoraI periodontics at GSDM; Senior
Staff member of the Department of Surgery, Division of
Dentistry at the Lawrence GeneraI HospitaI, Lawrence,
MA; and senior staff member of the Department
Of Surgery′ Division of Dentistry at the Hoiy FamiIy
Hospitai, Methuen, MA. He previousiy served as ciin主
Cal instructor in pre-doctoral and post-doctoral per主
Odontics at GSDM, in addition, he maintains a private
PraCtice Iimited to periodontoiogy and impIant dentistry
in Methuen, MA.
in both 2009 and 2010, Dr, Zami was awarded
the Exce Ience in -feaching Award presented by
he residents enroiied in the Advanced Specialty
Education Program in Periodontics at GSDM. In
addition, in 2008 and 2009 he was honored with
he Educator Award from the American Academy of
PeriodontoIogy, Dr, Zanni’s professionaI activities
are numerous and incIude memberships to societies
incIuding: the Amer can Academy of PeriodontoIogy;
the Massachusetts PeriodontaI Society士he Merrimack
Vaiiey Dentai Society; and the Greater Lawrence
DentaI Society.
Please join GSDM in congratuiating Drs. Diba「t,
ltackman, and Zanni on their we=-deserved appoint-
ments as cha r director of orai bioiogy research, and
Ciinical director, Advanced Speciaity Education Program
in Pe「iodontics, reSPeCtiveiy, in the Department of
P riodontoiogy & O「al BioIogy at the Boston University
Hen y M. Goidman SchooI of Dentai Medicine. |
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GSDM VIねlcomes
Senior PrくりeCt
Manager
Gu両nder Gill
1n 」uiy 2011, the Office ofthe Dean wel-
COmed Gurjinde「 G川, known as “G川,’′
to the roIe of senior p「oject manager, In
this role, G川works cIoseIy with Dean
Hutter and the App=ed Strategic Plaming
impiementation -1eam leade「 D「, Paula K.
Friedman in the impIementation of the
Appiied Strategic PIan (ASP), lb accom-
PIish this he w紺use Balanced Scorecard
A Soothing
Service
(Ieft)T砧cy Chirino DMD O5
0nd Loretto CasteIlonos Nunez DMD 97
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When you enter the office of Sm=e with
Zenitude and the Ageless Medica=nstitute
you are immediateiy put at ease by the
SOOthing sounds of a waterfaiI and soft
music○ ○ne of the friendly office staff-uSu-
a=y Yuni-Seated at the high-tOP desk in
the open-Pian waiting room, greetS yOu and
invites you to take a seat on the oversize
Ieather sectionai, Piied with p川ows. The
d6cor is modem and tastefuI, and makes
you feeI more like you′re visiting a friend’s
house ratherthan a dental office, When it’s
time for your appointment you′re led down
the haiI and into a private treatment room
With windows that showcase views of paim
trees and the picturesque Key Biscayne,
Fiorida scene「y.
Loretta CasteIianos Nunez DMD 9「 took
the typicaI dental office expe「ience into
account when designing her p「actice, Which
OPened in the summe「of2008, and it shows.
She said, ‘’Patients come in here and
they fee川ke they’re at home. 1t doesn’t
smei川ke an office, it doesn’t iook like an
office, I alwayssaid, ′lf l havean officeit′s /
goingto be open’, A= of us who work here
are human and l wanted the staff and doc-
tors to fe i accessibIe to the patients, nOt
hidden behi d some littie window,’′
Smiie with Z nitude and Ageiess Medicai
Inst tute name the dentai and medicai sides
Of Nunez′  practice, The dental side offers
genera上 e iatric, COSmetic, endodontic, and
Orai and max川ofaciai dental services, aS We=
as impIants. Ageless Medica=nstitute offers
Patients rejuv nation therapy-incIuding
bioidenticaI hormone the「apy′ aS WeiI as f川一
ers, Botox㊥, a  nutrition counseling,
Nunez was invoIved in the fieId of dentai
medicine from a young age. She expiained,
‘′i was a dentaI assistant during pre-dent,
beforegoing to BU, Then l came backto
FIorida and wo「ked for my fam申y for a whiIe.’’
She took a break f「om working to raise
h rdaughter but always had an idea in the
backof her mind that she′d like to open a
dental practice of herown, As a resident of
Key Biscayne, She recognized her home as
the id a=ocation for a dentaI spa, This reaI-
ization, Paired with her own positive exper主
朗CesWith rejuvenation therapy, Ied he「 to
the r ge of treatments that she offers at
her practice today,
l rea=y wanted to unite these types of spa
l GSDM I Spotli如t
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Methodoiogy, Which he has exper主
ence with from his former management
roles. Reporting to Executive Director of
Finance & Operations Tim McDonough,
G川aiso works with senior management
to impIement changes to SchooI System
Operations where needed" Prior to joining
the staff of GSDM G川was a senior con-
suItant for the BU Research & Compliance
Office, He hasan MBAfrom BU and a
BS in Engineering from 」awaharial Nehru
University in New Deih主
G川speaks passionateiy about this work.
’‘丁hese are rea=y exciting times for the
School as we embark on thejoumey of real-
izing ourvision to make the SchooI the pre-
mier academic denta=nstitution and l am
pa「ticularIy thr川ed to be part of this p「o-
cess, Since we operationaiized the AppIied
;t「ategic PIan impiementation process, We
have had two quarterIy meetings during
which the goai champions shared the p「og-
treatments with dentistry.’’She continued,
′‘Dentist「y is the biggest part of my practice, but
i find that right now about a third of my 450
patients are aiso treated on the medicai side"’’
Nunez is competing with five other tra-
ditionai dentai practices in Key Biscayne, Or
’‘the Key,’′ a smaiI v川age community acces-
sibIe from Miam主Dade County by bridge.
Many of the people who =ve on the Key drive
around in goif carts′ and as Nunez points out,
they don’t like to Ieave their isIand paradise
forthe mainIand,丁his was one ofthe rea-
sons that she knew an a旧nciusive practice
Iike hers would fiourish. But this is not the
only reason for the success of Nunez’s den-
tai spa, In addition to ruming her practice,
Nunez is extensively invoived in the com-
munity. She lived on the Key for 12 years and
now iives in a neighboring community" She
aIso works with a variety of South FIorida
charities that raise funds and awareness for
causes reiated to children′ iocaI hospitals,
and a「t, tO name a few,丁hrough he「 com-
munity comections and phiianthropy she
has been able to draw a patient base that is
Iargeiy made up of her f「iends-about 75%・
She is aiso adept at recruiting fantastic
“Th se are really
exciting times for
the School as we
embaIk on血e
JOumey Of realizing
our vision to
make the School
也e premier adademic
dental institution
and I am particularly
也rilled to be part of
也is process.”
doctors and staff to work at the p「actice,
One dentist, llacy Chirino DMD O5 is a fel-
low GSDM alum, Nunez and Chirino met at
a GSDM aiumni eventheid in Miamiatthe
Fontainebieau  few years ago,
Chirino explains,’’We reaIiy hit it off at
the alumni reception and about four months
ia er she contacted me and expiained that
sh had this new practice that she was realiy
worki g to get off and ruming. She thought l
wouid be a goo  fit forthe office and despite
the fact that at the time l wasn’t rea=y look-
ing, i h ard her vision for the office and
ag「eed, ′ve been working here for about two
years now. So fa「 so good!’’
Chirino works an average of two days per
week at Sm=e with Zenitude and spends the
r st of hertime wo「king in a more traditionai
generai dentai practice in Westchester
FIo「ida, ‘′The treatment methods that i use
in both practices a「e the same, But at Smiie
w th Zenitude, the office is a rea=y calming
environment with the music and the foun-
ta n, AIs , eVeryOne Who works here has a
nurturing personality, SO the approach to
patients is maybe a l剛e bit different.′’
When asked if they enjoy working with
ress made by them in their respective goaIs・
Dr. Friedman and l continue to meetwith
goal champions separateIy to get a better
sense of their achievements and share their
concems with the dean,’′ He continues, ′’In
addition, i deveioped a baIanced score
card and made presentations to senior
ieadership about our performance and
inciuded their recommendations for the
future, Moving forward, We Plan to imple-
ment dashboards and performance ind主
cators at the departmenta=eve上’’
丁he mission ofthe ASP is to create a
future of choice for Boston University Henry
M, Goldman SchooI of Dental Medicine
(GSDM), its facuity, Staff, Students,
patients, and aII stakehoiders. Through the
process of App=ed Strategic Piaming′ the
SchooI and its peopie w川achieve their
highest potentia=n service to others′ reSuIt-
ing in increased effectiveness, fu剛ment,
success, and significance. |
a feiiow ium, both Chirino and Nunez said′
′Absoiutely!’’
′’We have a simiIar ph=osophy on how we
treat patients′’’said Chirino, “1 enjoy working
with Loretta because we share the camarade-
rie of working with someone eise who went
through the sa e schooI as you, iived in the
same city, and knew the same professors" All
of that, i think, COmeS into account, and gives
s a sim=ar mindset when we’re working,’’
Nunez adde , ’’Working with a fe=ow aium
in prac ic  is great" Everybody has a different
styie, but in the treatment piaming and actuai
de=v ring of the reatment′ it’s great because
lTacy and l have the same style"’’
Chirin also Iooks upto Nunez in a way,
as she aspires to someday have her own
pr ctic , an  reaiiy identifies with Nunez’s
entrepreneuriai spirit and vision. Nunez’s
message o aiums or soon-tO-be g「ads
thinking of setting up their own practice:
‘′Be very invoived in the business aspect of
the prac ice and empower your empioyees"’’
And for those interested in going the dental
spa route: ′’lmme「se yourse旧n the courses.
Ybu need to know eve「ything about the
treatments you offer from start to finish.’’暮
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Budasoff’s mother was an avid photographer
and he started taking pictures as a lO-year-
oId boy in Argentina. ln 1963, When he was
12 years old′ his famiiy moved to the United
States, Family members in Miami Beach
insisted on havinga bar mitzvah for Dan and
he used his bar mitzvah money to pu「chase
two lnstamatic cameras and 15 ro=s of film.
As his famiIy traveIed north to Richmond,
Virginia′ Where his father was to be a medicai
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resident, he documented the entire t「ip,丁his
ignited a iife-Iong passion that has contin-
ued to deveiop over the course of his career・
Du「ing high schooI and coIiege atthe
University of Fio「ida he took ciasses here
and there, eVen taking some cou「ses with
f mous ph tographer 」erry Ueismam,
which opened a whoie new worId for him"
Du「ing coilege he would photograph any
and everything-f「om sports teams to iand-
scapes, He fondIy remembers taking long
rambiing drives with his roommate George
and their cameras, just looking for some-
thing new and interesting to pPbtograph"
He c nt nued to enjoy photogfaphy during
dentaI schooI at Columbia U,,hiversity and
notes that bot  dentistry and photography
are about documentation,
His interest in and sk用with photogra-
phy r aliy ook off when his daughter and
s n began piayIng SPOrtS, He became the
′’officiai′’photographer fo「 his daughter’s
soccer te  and his son′s footba旧eam.
He ui r utineiy share the photographs
with the sc oois, Piaye「s, and parents.
During his s n’s senior year Budasoff wouid
seiect a d fferent senior piayer to focus on
each week. He wouId then sha「e some of
the best shot  with that player′s parents.
He takes obvious pieasure in helping others
to p「eserve prec ous memories of their chii-
dren, H  continued to both photograph his
? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
???
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Chiidren in coilege sports′ and give them ail
away to the pIayers-just fo「 fun.
Having season tickets to Yankee
Stadium, he began to sneak his camera
equIPment in to photograph the games
-gOing so far as to conceaI a iong-range
Iens in an umbre=a! About five years ago
a patient invited him to watch a game in
his p「ivate box and he was abIe to bring his
equipment in and that experience ignited
his passion further. A friend was then abie
toget him a pass to Shea Stadium and
introduced him to the Mets photographer
Mark Levine. They developed a f「iendship
and he began to reguiarIy obtain passes to
Photograph the Mets. This was the begin一
ning of his r aI education in sports photog-
「aphy. Over the years Budasoff has asked
for and r ceived countIess tips and pointers
from professionaI sports photographers.
A friendIy man who can start a conversa-
tion with anyone, Budasoff quickiy deveioped
a rapport with the p「ofessionals, Who he says
are more than generous with advice, He
re sons that they are especiaIiy comfort-
abie sharing their advice with him because
he goes ou  of his way to estabiish that he
is not their competition; he conside「s him-
SeIf a hobbyist, He notesthat within the
g「oup of photographers at any given game
there can be intense competition as they a=
attempt to capture the same great shot,
in 2009 one f the photographers
heiped im to obtain Major League Basebaii
Photogr
Shootin  in
ing his equ
cre ent aIs and his dream of
nkee Stadium without sneak-
nt in was reaiized. This past
SeaSOn he was able to photograph mo「e
than 25 games at Ychkee Stadium.
Bud soff aiso photographs professional
SOCCer gameS and co=ege basketbail and
footbaii games. ln addition′ he travels
reguIarly to Wyoming and Alaska and
has an impre sive po「tfoiio of landscape
and animal photographs. He has recentIy
begu  concert photography and enjoys the
Challenges of l aming to shoot in a setting
Where the iight changes continuaiiy,漢
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Problem Solvers,
工nnovators ,
Expansive Thinkers,
Inventors ,
Value Creators.
We spoke with seven individuals who have created their
OWn Paths in the profession of dentistry. From product
and technique development to group practices with
30 or more o鯖ces, thes′e entrepreneurS have had a pro-
found impact on the prOfession and oral healthcare・
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Sven Grall
ALTIMA DENTAL CANADA . TORON丁O, CANADA
At the heart of it, yOu muSt do the
right thing to create value・
Grail and his partnerrge Christodoulou are the founders
and senior partners ofAltima Dental, the largest dental group of
its kind in Canada. With 33 locations across Ontario and Alberta,
the network services more than 200,000 patients yearly.
「割営me about Altima
There afe many
pra融ces but at the
have a sustainable m
the associates with va
OSOPhies and approaches to group
e all understand that you cannot
hat does not provide the patient and
At the heart ofit, yOu muSt do the right
thing to create value.
My partner George and I recognized at the outset it was criti-
Cal to hire a team of experts-aCCOuntantS, human resources
professionals, infomation technoIogy etc.-in order to subscribe
to best practices in each area ofadministration. This allows us
to operate with maximum e飴ciency and allows our associates to
focus on dentistry.
For our associates, this is a veryviable career path. We are able
to provide them with security, COnSistency, and flexibility while
freeing them up to focus exclusively on the dentistry. Many of our
associates who previously had a soIo practice find that they have a
great deal more eamlng POtential as well. It’s an expanding model
that is growlng ln many COuntries.
For our patients, We O鮒er a very different experience than
many dental o綿ces. Part of our application process for new asso-
ciates includes personality testing and measuring the emotional
quotient ofthe dentist. This allows us to hire clinicians with
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fantastic communication and people skills. In addition, We are
COmmitted to continual improvement in all areas so we regularly
COnduct workshops on patient communication to help all become
better practitioners. We have created a culture of constructive
evaluation that allows our associates to participate in these exer-
Cises and really leam and develop those soft skills.
Our philosophy is that the happier the patient and staff mem-
bers and associates are, the more successful the o飴ce wi11 be.
The ultimate purpose ofthis is to be successful and it also leads to
more predictable outcomes for patients and better dentistry.
What inspi「ed you to build this practice?
My mother was a dentist and my father was a veterinarian and in
their practices they left a lot of the administration to advisors and
accountants. Having observed this growing up, my O助ective was to
have enough information to at least be able to ask the right questions.
As a DMD student, I approached Dean Frankl about enrolling
in the MBAprogram at BU and doing both programs concur-
rently. He had the philosophy of taking advantage of unusual
OpPOrtunities when they arose and so he allowed me to do the
MBA. Nine out oflO deans would have said no but Dean Frankl
gave me the chance to try and test it out. I believe that experi-
mental attitude is an important element of entrepreneurship.
AItima really evoIved over time. I was a healthcare provider
With an interest on the business side but there was no clear cut
model to follow Multi-location, multispecialty practices didn’t
really exist in Canada at that time. I started with one office and
We nOW have 33 o綿ces in Ontario and Albe巾a and we are looking
to develop in British Columbia.
How did your education at GSDM impact your
ent看epreneu rialism?
In addition to the opportunity to pursue the MBA and DMD con-
Currently, I also took elements and approaches from many faculty
members and tried to emulate their passion and enthusiasm for
the work. Overall it was an ideal leaming environment, in part
because the faculty created a culture in which it was safe to ask
questions and leam缶om failure.
Has your entrepreneurialism changed the way you think about
d enti stry?
Absolutely. Truly successful businesses provide consumers with
SOmething ofvalue, but how do you know that your patient is
Satisfied and values what you provide? Ifyou understand what a
COnSumer reSPOnds to and what you need to do to gain consum-
ers’trust you can use that information to structure your organi-
Zation and processes for maximum value.
Generally, mOSt dental o餓ces don’t spend much time asking
Patients if they are satisfied. At Altima, We run focus groups and
SurVeyS-We Want tO know what the patient experience really is
and what they are looking for and believe me, the consumer will
tell you what they value. Since Altima began survey studies, We
have found that our patients consistently rate their care at 91%
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to 94% in overall satisfaction. Our patients refer their family and
friends to us on a r gular b sis.
I would say that the high level of satisfaction is because we
do constantly seek feedback and are committed to continual
improvement. We have a patient ombudsman in our central
O縦ce who is available to patients at a11 33 locations to act as an
impartial third party if an issue arises. This makes it easier for
patients o surface concems because they don’t have to confront
their own dentist or hygienis  directly From a patient perspec-
tive, they want to know that if something goes wrong they will be
taken care of. The advantage ofbeing a patient in a large multi-
1o ation group practice is consistency across the network-yOu
know what you c n expect from us, regardless of the o綿ce you
visit; We Can PrOVide emergency care at any o飴ce; and it is easy to
COntinue care with us ifyou move.
Wh t advice wouId you give to dental students who want to
be⊂ome entrePreneurS?
One ofthe thin s I see in the new graduates we hire is a desire to
emulate a particular person or style and my suggestion would be dig
more deeply. Make sure that you fully understand who and what you
are emulating and be car ful before jumping to conclusions.
Finding a me tor is very important. The other piece that is
Cr tical is the continual improvement with continuing education
that is so central to dentistry. That commitment to continual
improvement in dentistry can open one to continual improve-
ment in other areas oflife.
Hav  you ever mentored an emerging entrepreneur?
Absolutely! I have b ef ted greatly from mentoring so I do have
an interest i  and commitment to paying it forward.
At Al ima, We PrOmOte a Philosophy based on a human con-
nectivi y perspective. I  our o範ces, mentOring happens between
SeaSOned practitioners and younger associates on an ongoing
basis. VIfe also mentor and coach amongst the leadership team-
i ’s an ongoing process of continual leaming and improvement.
In t rms ofcl ni al skills, One Ofthe advantages ofbeing in a
group practice is that your skills constantly improve and evoIve as
a result ofworking with colleagues and having access to expertise
and co11aboration-eVeryOne benefits.闇
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Rbbert Ibsen
SMiLESiMPLICi丁Y . SANTA MARiA, CALIFORNiA
耽溺館m鎧篭のの鰐のの鍾班の醜舐喝首班もi亀’s比国 restoration techniques that preserve,
Strengthen, and protect teeth while dra-
matically improving the appearance of
Smiles without the removal of sensitive
tooth structure or the need for shots.
For more than four decades, Ibsen
has been an intemationa11y respected
authority and teacher in his field.
Prior to SmileSimplicity, he founded
Den-Mat㊥ Corporation, invented and
developed Rembrandt㊥ oral care
PrOducts, and created LUMINEERS⑪
POrCelain veneers.
Ttll me about SmileSimplicity。
SmileSimplicity covers a broad range of
techniques and treatments, including:
intraoral evaluations; bonding; Cemen-
tation; COIor correction; Shoulder- and
margin丑ee preps; finishing and polish-
mg; WOm and aging dentition; discolored
teeth; misshapen teeth; POSt-Orthodontic
COnditions; Chips and cracks; gaPS and
SPaCeS; and revitalizing old porcelain
restorations. SmileSimplicity is a holistic
appI.OaCh to cosmetic dentistry. It pro-
motes only that which will benefit the
patient while still producing stress-reSis-
tant, durable, healthy, natural-looking and
attractive results.
In the last four years I have developed
a non-PrOfit foundation to teach this
method. I converted my o鯖ce and now
COnduct webinars to educate dentists
about the untapped potential of using
this method. Because this method isn’t
routinely taught in dental schooIs, many
dentists just don’t realize what can be
accomplished with adhesives. Many
Patients don’t realize how much their
Smile can be improved with no pain. This
is a pain」uee, reVerSible technique that
does not remove tooth structure.
I am fully committed to teaching the
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SmileSimplicity technique, With a focus
On the design and placement of noninva-
Sive bonded porcelain restorations that
are esthetic and durable. SmileSimplicity
Online continuing education courses cover
a broad range of topics, including case
Selection, adhesion, COIor correction,負n-
ishing, POlishing, POSt-Orthodontic treat-
ment, and solutions for wom, aged, and
un-eSthetic dentition.
What inspired you to promote
SmileSimpIicity?
I have always really enjoyed dentistry and
have always been interested in helping to
Change lives by improvlng Smiles. I believe
that we should be focused on the best
interests of the patient and many patients
are hesitant to improve their smiles due
to fear of painful procedures. With this
procedure, dentists can utilize adhesives
and porcelain veneers to transform smiles
and strengthen teeth with absolutely no
Pain for the patient. There isn’t anything
you can do with less effori or pain to truly
Change a patient’s appearance.
I am now devoted to teaching this
method to dentists worldwide. The inter-
esting thing is that we market directly to
the patient and eventually, their dentists
grow tired of telling patients that they do
not do this procedure and they enroll in
Our Webinars. It’s a very entrepreneurial
and creative approach and it is one that
WOrked very well with both Rembrandt㊥
and LUMINEERS㊥.
Did you always know you wanted to be an
entrepreneur?
I wanted to be a better dentist and help
Patients and I realized that once you
establish oral health there is so much we
Can do to improve smiles. I also realized
that ifyou don’t hurt people they want
more! I decided that the world doesn’t
need another good dentist-innovation is
SO important. The products that I devel-
OPed have dramatically improved the
appearance of smiles.
With SmileSimplicity, the change is
SO dramatic and painless, my Patients tell
me, “It’s too good to be true, but it’s true!’’
Teaching this method is my passion,
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it’s how I am spending my retirement -
instead of buying a yacht and sailing off
in  the sunset I converted my o縦ces for
teaching purposes and I Iove it.
How does thi  method impact the
P ofession?
It is thewave ofthe future! So many
dentists are having success with this pro-
Cedure and they are delivering greater ser-
Vice to patients in less time and with less
e批)rt. I firmly believe that ifo鯖ces told
patients that this procedure is an option,
they could grow their practices dramati-
Cally. Many patients have what we ca11
the neglected smile but they don’t address
it due to fear ofpain. This procedure is
Pai less and an additional benefit is that it
S r ngthens teeth.
∴ “Th鮒e i 正t anything
you線鵬d㊦ w融h less
e齢両0門脇i師〇七ru且y
eh註nge鎖‡賂t主鍋島
錯騨諷踊難聴タ9
Wha  advice would you give to dental stu"
dents who want to become entrepreneurs?
SoIve a problem! Again, the world doesn’t
need another good dentist. Identify a
problem and innovate to soIve it. That is
What I have done throughout my career.
That’s how we developed Rembrandt⑪-by
SOIving the problem of polishing bonded
r s orations. I would advise that you
don’ go int  business for its own sake. You
must have a good problem to soIve.
Have you ever mentored an eme「ging
nt epreneur?
I am always available to share advice
and I truly njoy conducting the
SmileSimplicity webinars. Dentistry is
a wonderful profession and the world is
fortunate to bene宜t from the level of edu-
Cation nd training available. It is a great
time to incorporate this treatment option
and change the waywe do things.闇
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NUBRACE . BEVERLY HiLLS, CALIFORNiA
Giving people the perfect smile
亡hey dream albout・
me about NuBrace。
uBrace is a clear removable orthodontic device used for
Straightening teeth. It is FDA approved and scientifically proven
to straighten teeth with less damage using the latest technoIogy.
I was working at UCIA for many years in biomaterial sciences
and a lab accident actually led to the discovery of the materials
for NuBrace. The material is very soft on the inside and the soft
inner lining means greater patient comfort and ease ofuse. This
allows for longer duration of tooth movement per aligner and less
Iocalized stress to minimize root and bone damage.
The key di飾erence between NuBrace and other products is
that NuBrace is custom fabricated each and every time the clini-
Cian sees the patient for an exact fit. The altematives may take
One impression and rely on computer pr(加ctions to fabricate
aligners based on how the teeth may move.
When a patient begins treatment, his clinician takes impres-
Sions and sends a digital創e ofthat impression to use. We use
SOphisticated precision technology to customize aligners for each
patient. Basically, eVery four weeks we create a new set ofalign-
ers for each patient based on his unique pattem ofmovement・
That is the clear advantage of this product, that each NuBrace
aligner is fabricated at each stage of dental treatment based on
the clinician’s recommendations for most accurate results.
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Clinicians must have completed training and certification to
use this product. We are very focused on excellent patient care
and take a great deal ofpride in our product.
What inspired you to invent NuBrace?
I am committed to excellent patient care and I knew that there
WaS a be廿er way to treat orthodontic patients. Our approach is
SuPerior to the altematives from a clinical and a patient perspec-
tive. VIfe use computer aided design and computer aided manu-
facturing (CAD/CAM) technoIogy to customize each aligner for
each patient. This translates to more e綿cient treatment and
greater patient comfort.
How did your education at GSDM impact your
ent細epreneurialism?
GSDM was very rigorous, Very tOugh. We all studied “nose to
toes;’and pu11ed a lot ofa11-nighters! That kind ofhard work and
COmmitment has certainly influenced my career path. I take a
great deal ofpride in mywork, it’s my passion. I am extensively
invoIved in research and scholarship and I like to think that my
time as a student at GSDM helped to shape my career as a scholaI.,
a clinician, and an entrepreneur. I am currently in the early
research and development phase of several new products and
I’m always on the lookout for ways to improve patient care. That
COmmitment to the patient was a central message at GSDM and
I am proud to have graduated from an institution with such high
Standards.
1b what do you most attribute your success?
My family has always been an enormous source of support for
me and that has been central to my ability to succeed and achieve
PrOfessional satisfaction・ I would also say that hard work and
COmmitment are essential to achieving any kind of success.
What advice would you give to dental students who want to
become entrepreneu看s?
There is no substitute for hard work. AIl that you achieve and
accomplish in life will be the result ofthe effort you put forth. I
WOuld also say find a mentor. I have had several very lmPOrtant
mentors throughout the course of my career and they have been
Central to my development-aS a reSearCher, a Clinician, and an
inventor.
Have you ever mentored an emerging entrepreneur?
I taught at UCLA in the department of Biomaterials Science for
25 years and I had the pleasure and honor ofmentoring many
many students. I am also a Senior World Jiu Jitsu champion and
have previously been an Ultimate Fighting Championship (UFC)
ring doctor in professional matches so I have had the opportunity
to work with young people who are very motivated but perhaps
don’t have the right tooIs to succeed. Again, there is no substitute
for hard work but a li調e advice and guidance from a mentor can
Change the course ofa career and life.闇
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RiChard
Lazzara
BiOME丁3口NC. ・ PALM BEACH GARDENS, FLORiDA
Fu皿Iing my clinical need
WaS the key・
nded in 1987 by a periodontist
he clinician believed his patients
deserved
able i
ln m〔
Together, t
torative c
tting and better looking implant
an could be accomplished with avail一
S. The engineer specialized
gh-PreCision manufacturing.
designing and producing
nts for use with existing implant
w standards of quality, fit and
3i, Inc. began manufacturing its own implants in
199l and in 1995 merged with its strategic partneI‘,
Latham Manufacturing Company, tO form the pres-
ent-day 3i. In 1999, 3i was acquired by Biomet Inc.,
a leading manufacturer of orthopedic components,
which greatly enhanced 3i’s R & D resources and
POtential for growth.
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Today, 3i offers one ofimplant den-
tistry’s most comprehensive lines of
implants and abutments, augmented by
a growing line of regenerative products.
3i pioneered the development of bioIogi-
Ca11y driven implants, Winning worldwide
acclaim for the microtextured surface
and superior clinical success rates of the
OSSEOTITE㊥ implant.
In November 2011 the Institute for
Implant and Reconstructive Dentistry
(IIRD) opened at the South FIorida
CamPuS OfBiomet 3i, Inc. The IIRD is
the culmination of the vision of Biomet
3i, Inc. co-founder Richard J. Lazzara.
Subject matter ranging from treatment
Planning, advances in digital dentistr男
implant dentistry imovations, implant
restoration, CT-guided surgery, and
advanced diagnostics and complex case
management provides a comprehensive
education continuum for varying levels
Of dental specialists and clinicians, a11ied
Staff, and dental laboratory technicians.
Dr. Lazzara is among the faculty.
Dr. Lazzara answered some questions
about his career as a periodontist, an
inventoI., and an entrepreneur.
When you were in dentaI school′ Wel.e
you thinking at all about starting a busi"
ness or doing something different?
No. I was focused on being agreat perio-
dontist but over time I began to see the
limitations. I’ve always been a thinker
and maker-I made fumiture, did paint-
mgS. I had been doing implants for
awhile and then rea11y got invoIved once
we had Branemark research to show that
the implants were predictable. They had
done them before, but on a limited basis
and once we felt that they were predict葛
able on a regular basis, then we started
doing a lot, but the prosthetics were
Very limited because they were designed
for fu11y denture-less patients. So aes-
thetically they weren’t very good and
the tooIs and the instrumentation, the
SCreWdrivers and those kinds of things,
Were nOt designed for posterior regions
Ofthe mouth where a lot ofour partially
denture-less patients are missing teeth.
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Today, 3i o批質S One Ofimplant
dentistry’s most comprehensive
lines of implants and abutments,
augmented by a growing line of
r generative products.
Ⅵfe didn,t have access and then because of
the components, the buttons and things
that were designed for帥Iy denture-less,
non-aeSthetic cases, PeOple had lots of
resorption of bone, those instruments
Were aVailable. I asked the companies to
make them for me but they didn’t think
it was ecessary. I asked them agam; gOt
the same o, yOu on’t need it and then
fina11y I said, OK. Well, I’mjust going to
make it myself.
I had a fr e dwho had made a
machi e for me in another business that
I started before 3i and after I got these
COuPle ofno’s a few times, We Were having
dinner and Ijust drewit on a napkin. I
Said, “Keith, COuld you make that thing.’’
So he said, “Yeah, I could make that;’and
that’s how it started, neVer intending or
never rea11y understanding where or how
far it would go, but ful創Iing my clinical
need and that was the key.
In the beginning, I wanted it for my
own benefit. Then I realized that if I
needed it, Others did too. So we started
this kind ofan aftermarket, like a J.C.
Whitney of entistry It was the after-
mark t for mplants. We made abutments
and prosthetics, but not the implants.
How did you initially get the wo「d out?
We took ads out in the h坤lantJbzJrnal
and we did meetings, SuCh as the
Academy of Osseointegration. We would
have boo s there and one ofthe primary
WayS IS We Went and started with educa-
i n, just like the Institute for Implant
and Recons ructive Dentistry now It was
34 years ago and we started doing hands-
On training because implant dentistry was
not part ofdental schooI curriculum. So
just like laparoscopic surgery and those
kinds ofthings, it had to be up to some-
body else oth r han dental schooIs to
train us. So we sta巾ed going around the
WOrld really doing these hands-On, educa-
tional programs.
Would you say that your education at
GSDM had any impact on developing any
entrepreneurial bilities?
It had a tremendous impact on my life
and the way I think about things and
he way I approach things. The disci-
Pline of thinking on things and having
to transmi  that information to others
through lecturing and thinking through
the process to condense the informa-
tion in a thoughtful manner was abso-
1utely critical to mybeing able to Iook at
things and segment them from a busi-
ness st ndpoint. It really had nothing to
do with dentistry, but the way we looked
a  th ngs and the discipline in looking
at the literature and how you approach
therapy a11 came from my training at
GSDM, gaVe me this-I don’t knowwhat
you’d call it-but cognitive thinking or a
logical, SteP-by-SteP aPPrOaCh.
What advice wouid you give to current
Students who may have that entrepre“
neul.ial sense that they want to do some“
thing d fferent?
I wouldn’t look at it as wanting to do
SOme hing different right now IfI could
Put mySelfback as I was, back in the
middle of my education, I would focus
On getting the best and most I could get
Out Ofmytime at GSDM to become a
great periodontist or endodontist or a
great general dentist. Ifyou’re thinking
entrepreneuria11y and it’s something
that’s clinically related, yOu need to have
the credibility and understanding to be
Perfect and excellent in what you do so
that you can be on top ofyour game when
you get out・ In order to promote a prod-
uct, yOu muSt have the credentials and
the credibility to go around and educate
the market about whatever your entre-
Preneurial implement is in order to be
able to coIrVey Why that’s important from
a clinical standpoint and why somebody
Should then buy it.
How would you say 3i has impacted the
p rofessio n?
I think it,s impacted the implant part
Of the dental profession dramatica11y,
actua11y, because we have been鯖rst in
many areas. We drove the change in
aesthetics in the late ’8Os from a fully
denture-less mentality-if you would
Say that -tO a Partially denture-1ess, tO
making things more aesthetics.
We changed the surface because the
machine surface implant, for example,
WaS Very, Very COmmOn and then we
Came Out With-in 1995-With a micro-
textured surface. Now every company
has a microtextured surface. Many
years ago we got invoIved in developing
the digital aspect of dentistry and mak-
ing it simpler for restorative clinicians
to take impressions without having to
remOVe COmpOnentS Or Put COmPOnentS
in and be able to recreate custom teeth
for each individual patient and each
individual location. Again, that’s a
Prqject that we’ve been working on for
almost 15 years and now it,s really taken
Off. Now everyone has dentistry plat-
foms. Controlling the bone response at
the top ofthe implant-a COnCePt that
We Came uPWith in the mid-90s and
Started working on and now it,s kind
Ofan industry standard. So there have
been a lot offirsts at 3i, Which have
become industry standards.
What advic would you give to alums who
had been practicing for a while. but a細e
thinking about making that leap to being
an ent「ep「eneu11 C「eating a product?
I think my advice would be make sure you
understa d what you’re doing. Business
SOmetimes sounds easier than it rea11y
is. Many times, just like in a practice or
just lik in treatment, things don’t always
go the way you expect they’re going to
go. So before you give up your dayjob
because you think you’re going to be the
“GSDM has
had a
tremendous
impact on
m  life and
he way
I think about
thi gs and
the w  I
appr ach
things.’’
轡
題
next Steve Jobs, make sure you have a
good foundation and do a little bit at a
time and m st importantly, don,t try and
go out and do everything yourself Find
SOmebody who is knowledgeable, Who,s
going to be a good partner and help you
and someone you can trust. That is, I
think, the most important thing. My
PartnerS, both in my dental practice
and in my development of 3i, have been
fantastic and I could have never done
What I’ve done if I didn,t have the help
and the confidence going both ways. I
had the confidence in them and they had
the confidence in me to develop these
kinds of things.
1tll me a Iittl bit about opening the
lnstitute for lmplant and Reconstl.uCtive
Dentist「y?
For 34 years we’ve been doing hands-
On COurSeS in education and dental
implants, but we’ve done it in hotels,
COnVention centers, and universities
around he world and it worked OK,
but there’s always a facility, location,
Or aCCeSS issue. VA want to be able to
COntrOl the excellence ofthe presenta-
tion ofthe environment and we want
to be able to provide distance leammg
intemally and we have started doing that
already. We’11 be able to have cameras
On the audiences in remote locations, in
Califomia, in Japan where we can actu-
ally see them and theycan see us andwe
Can aSk and have dialogue back and forth.
That’s something we started many years
ago. V栃have an outstanding faculty who
are al=eaders in their field, all experi-
enced lecturers. We’re going to have live
Surgeries and hands-On COurSeS. We don,t
Only have lectures. You don,t only sit
in a classroom. So we go in a classroom
and then we go on the clinic floor orwe
go in the laboratory first and we practice
it on models. Nowwe can,t be treating
Patients in here’but we can certainly
treat patients for visibility. So we can
have the lecture format and we can have
the hands-On format so that they get dif-
ferent senses invoIved. They understand
it rationa11y. They get to work on the
mod ls and di鵬rent things where they
Can aCtually place implants or do what-
ever the procedure is and then we can
do live urger es to actually demonstrate
how it is done in the procedure. So it,s
been a culmination of something that
We’ve been wanting for a long time. The
people who designed this in 3i and capa-
ble staff have done an outstandingjob
and it’sjust goi gto be a great thing.闇
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Jbnathan Levine
GLO BRILLIAN丁. NEWYORK, NEWYORK
A focus on radical innovation.
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Whitening Device is a ground-
t-home teeth
nding technoIogy
nlng SyStem that uses innovative,
deliver professional, Clinica11y-
Ong-lasting results. The kit gives you professional
eeth whitening results at-home-uP tO eight shade
ades in five days with no sen一
he GLO De
and illu
. Theke
the patented Guided Light Optics
h a brilliant blue light as it gen-
innovation is the patent-Pend-
)Ce-Which combines heat and
1ight built directly into its cIosed system, form一缶tting design.
“ltll me about GしO Science,
GLO Science is a company focused on radical innovations in
Oral health. The personal device takes professional-level whit-
enlng Out Ofthe office and gives it to the consumer. What is
really nice about it is that maintenance is built right into the
SyStem. We worked with light engineers and molding and plas-
tic engineers to create a device in which light and heat are con-
tained within a sealed environment. We currently distribute the
PrOduct through Sephora and the Home Shopping Network and
We are enJOylng great SuCCeSS and positive feedback.
What inspired you to create GしO BrilliantTM?
I am most creative when I cycle and during a long ride I
had an “aha’’moment. I realized in a flash the advantages
and bene鯖ts ofa closed system device. I have developed
PrOducts in the past and I’m always thinking about how to
up the ante with breakthrough professional techniques, and
Sleek, SOPhisticated at-home consumer and professional
teeth-Whitening treatments. Innovation is the lifeblood of
revolutionizing oral healthcare and in particular, the dental
aesthetics industry. It’s inspiring and I Iove what I do!
lb what do you most attribute your success?
I would have to say that a stable and committed team has
been central to my success. The experiences I had as a
lacrosse player as an undergraduate at Comell really taught
me the value ofteamwork and I have been able to workwith
an amazing team over the years in my o餌ce and now at GLO
Science. Living in an aspirational state has also been impor-
tant. It’s important to have a dream and work to realize that
dream. Leaming from mistakes has also been very lmPOr-
tant in my life and career. The outstanding education that I
received at GSDM has certainly been the foundation of my
SuCCeSS. Perhaps most important though is the support ofmy
Wife Stacey and my family and friends.
How did your education at GSDM impa⊂t your
ent「epreneu「ialism?
Dental school at GSDM was a unique experience because the
Institution has such high standards and expectations of stu-
dents, and you are aware of those standards and expectations,
even as a  applicant. We were surrounded by the top experts
in their fields and the exce11ence was palpable. Virtually every
POSt-do toral specialty department at that time was led by the
most respected and well-known clinician in the field. That level
Of expertise and expectation trickled down to DMD students
too. This really challenged me and helped me to set high
expectations and goals for myself. This is something that has
StuCk with me throughout my career.
Briefiy summarize your path from dental school graduation to
SuCC SS ul entrepreneur?
I practiced restorative dentistry for a few years after dental
SChool. During that time I leamed about bonding from a
dental technician and I became interested in aesthetic den-
tistry. I attended NYU and studied prosthodontics and then
OPened a practice in Manhattan. I was Iooking to improve
the profession and crea ed a multispecialty practice and
launched a whitening company that eventually lead to GLO
Science. I h ve always had an entrepreneurial and innovative
PerSOnality and have been v ry deliberate about surrounding
myselfwith similar colleagues. In addition, I am the program
director in advanced aesthetics for the continuing educa-
tion program at NYU. This has really kept me connected to
Cutti g-edge issues and ideas.
How does GしO Science impact the profession?
GLO Science, and our products, Will change the way people
think about whitening and ral health. It will give patients a
healthy be utiful smile in  accessible way. I really believe that
the past leads to your current success and the people I have
WOrked with over the years have really enhanced my ability to
think about different ways of doing things. At GLO Science we
are focused on imovation through the eyes of the clinicianうthe
educator, and the entrepreneur.
What advice would you give to dental students who want to
become entrepreneurs?
I would say that the sky is the limit and you have to break
the rules to create s mething from nothing - tO truly cre-
ate value. Create your own vision and path that others can’t
even s e. You also must be engaged in something you are
PaSSionate ab ut鵜tO the point that you wake up excited
bout your work every day. It’s also important to keep
Patient care at the forefront of everything you do and to
r ally work on innovative methods of communication with
Patients.
Have you ever been a mentor to an emerging entrepreneur?
As the program director for advanced aesthetics in the
COntinuing education program at NYU I have many oppor-
tunities to speakwith young dentists. I am able to offer my
perspective not only a  a clinician, but also an innovative
entrepreneur.闇
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J皿an Osorio
A丁LAN丁iS COMPONEN丁S INC〇 ・ WALTHAM, MASSACHUSE丁丁S
Ⅵ租貸賃e there is a problem
軸盾弗の謳観賊地軸の配
07 0?Orio sold his company, Atlantis
Components Inc., tO the Swedish medi-
Cal technoIogy company Astra Tech AB, a
Sub§idiary ofAstraZeneca for $7l million.
In June 2011 Astra Tech was acquired by
uS. company Dentsply Intemational for
Historica11y, implant dentistry required
manyvisits and the costs and complica-
tions put this form ofdentistry out of
reach for many patients and practitio-
ners. Atlantis utilizes the most advanced
COmPuter and imaging technoIogy to
design and machine titanium abut-
ments that allow any dentist to restore
implants using crown-and-bridge
techniques.
The Atlantis Abutment designs are
based on extensive dental research, anal-
ysis, and clinical input. The collective
knowledge of dozens of specialists has
been incorporated into an expert com-
puter system that a11ows Atlantis to cre-
ate a unique abutment for each patient
that is designed to match the natural
tooth shape it replaces.
The use of an Atlantis Abutment in
a simplified protocoI saves time and
money, and improves the outcome ofan
implant case for the whole implant team.
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What inspired you to invent Atlantis
Abutments?
I began to think about this for the very
first time in 1985  I was actually on a flight
With Dr. Dan Nathanson from GSDM and
 was reading about computer and imaging
technoIogy that was being used in manu-
facturing plants. It occurred to me that
this same technologywould be ideal in the
al prof ss on.
Whe  I completed my prosthodontics
training at GSDM I was unable to prac-
tice dentis ry in this country as I had not
yet completed th  advanced standing
DMD i  the United States. This meant
hat I was doing a lot oflaboratorywork
for colleagues and I found that working
that!#
With implants was unnecessarily di綿cult.
I spoke with several implant company
representatives about custom anatomi置
Cally correct abutments but none of them
thought the concept had much merit.
After several years of frustration and
WOrking with difficulty I創ed for patents
in 1993 with the help of a very good pat-
ent attomey. Over time I hired an MBA
to write a business plan. I also hired an
engineer to begin the research and devel-
OPment. My ohiective was to match the
manufacturing software to the problem
Ofimplants. We did this using com-
Puter- aided design and computer-aided
manufacturing (CAD/CAM) technology.
I funded all ofthis out of my own pocket
While building my practice. I carried some
Very large balances on my credit cards
before we had a prototype and financlng
became an option!
Zimmer started to distribute the prod-
ucts in 2003. That really helped us to gain
Visibility in the marketplace. We grew the
COmPany and the market realized that
this was the way ofthe future for implant
dentistry. Even ually, in 2007 we decided
to sell. Astra Tech has always been a leader
in the science ofthe implant industry and
they knew that by acqulrmg Our COmpany
they could really take it to the next level.
They invested generously in research and
development and really became the gold
Standard in customized implant dentistry.
I am very pleased to maintain a connection
to the company by serving as a consultant.
In essence, I identified a problem and
Set about developing a solution. It was as
Simple, and as complicated, aS that!
丁b what do you most attribute you営
SuCCeSS?
I would have to say passion for what I
WaS doing and also, naivet6. I have always
been a dreamer and believed that you can
do anything ifyou keep your feet on the
ground and your head in the cIouds.
工would also say that relying on experts
has been central to my success. I knew
that I was a dentist and not a businessman;
not an engineer or attomey; etC. From the
moment I started working on this I sought
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Out the expertise ofengineers and MBAs
and a請OmeyS and that was tremendously
helpful. That, and a commitment to con-
tinuous improvement and an insistence
On the highest quality materials and state-
Of-the-art teChnoIogy.
Has your ent音epreneurialism ⊂hanged the
Way you PraCtice dentistry?
Absolutely! The product that we brought
to market has made mylife so simple. I
get a component that is custom designed
With precision for each patient. This
means I am able to treat more patients
With greater success. My patients expect
a perfect crown every time and we have to
understand that the industry is changing
and expectations are raised. With tech-
noIogy, dentistry is getting easier.
It’s a great time to be in dentistry
This means there is a greater level of
COmPetition for patients. I now split my
time between my o綿ce in Boston and
a second o鯖ce in Exeter, NH. The only
asset I own as a clinician is mytime and
treating patients in two Iocations allows
me to maximize and leverage my time. I
now treat the same number of patients
in Boston in two days that I previously
treated in five. This allows me to then
double my patient load in the second
o飴ce.
I see dentistryas abusiness. I amvery
mind餌of keeping clinical excellence and
Patient care at the forefront but at the end
Ofthe da男your practice is a business. I
grew up in a business-focused family and
maybe that is why I have always had busi-
What advice would you give to dental
Students who want to become
entrepreneurs?
My advice is that you must focus on the
quality ofwhat you do. That has to drive
everything you do. Your patients deserve
the best from you. Keep the quality issue
in mind as you look into business oppor-
tunities. Where there is a problem there
is a solution. It’s important to develop the
highest quality solution to the problem
you choose to address.聞
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Do what you know and leam how
t  m山tiply your hands.
ing time here I decided to stay in Boston. After graduation I
bought an o鯖ce in Boston in a traditional medical o飾ce building.
In the late 1970s, the Federal Trade Commission made a land-
mark decision allowing healthcare providers and other profes-
Sionals to advertise, Stating that it was in the consumer interest
t  have as much information as possible about the professionals
SuCh as dentists or doctors or lavyers they are considering.
S  I star ed to experiment with advertising and was very suc-
CeSS帥with it and soon expanded to a larger o飴ce. I then started
the Greater Boston Dental Cooperative, Which later became
Dent Health, Which ultimately became Gentle Dental. At the
beginning, it was a simple adve巾ising cooperative amongst 28
young den ists in non-COmPeting towns. We would pooI our
advertising dollars and take out a joint ad in the S硯dy Bosto競
Glob TVGzJide, Which would hang around the house all week
being used as a TV Guide. We strictly advertised bonding:
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COSmetic procedures with no pam Or aneSthesia. We would list all
Ofour o飴ce locations and contact information and on Monday
momings the phone was ringing o鮮the hook. We found that the
Public was very receptive to this type of advertising campaign.
I was doing well for myself and looking for an investment
OPpOrtunity After consulting with my father about a couple of
possibilities that had nothing to do with dentistry he took me
aside and said “Do what you know and leam how to multiply your
hands.” It was a real tuming point for me.
I had noticed during avacation to FIoI.ida that dental
O組ces were located in shopping centers that were conve-
niently located with ample parking and so when I opened my
SeCOnd o批ce, it was a store front in A11ston, and it was the first
Gentle Dental o鮪.ce.
I partnered with Sam Shames, Who had been invo工ved in the
Original cooperative. I Ioved his energy and enthusiasm-We
are truly kindred spirits. He has been a great business partner
and we have a common vision for our company. We modeled
administration and protocol for all of our new o珊ces in the
Way We had run our own successful o鮎ices: eXCellent patient
Care and attentive customer service. Additional offices fol-
1owed quickly and we continued to use the same customer ser-
Vice and marketing techniques.
The multi-SPeCialty group practice came together once we
began to obtain larger o飾ce spaces and found that patients liked
being able to get a11 their specialty care at one location. We also
found that the environment was beneficial for clinicians; it makes
for easy consultations and camaraderie, along with built in peer
reVleW.
Additional benefits for our clinicians and staff are that we have
a central o触ce that provides all human resources, aCCOunting, IT
maintenance, and administration services. This allows our den-
tists to focus exclusively on patient care as all the administration
is handled centra11y. Since 100% oftheir work time is devoted to
Patient care, Our aSSOCiates find that they can be much more pro-
ductive and successful than in a soIo practice.
At Gentle Dental we strive for lOO% patient satisfaction. The
Central focus ofour practice is the highest quality ofpatient care.
We are able to track and analyze all manner ofmetrics and data
to determine which partners are excelling and which may need
remediation. This a11ows us to be confident that our patients are
receiving the very best care available.
We run our own continuing education program that is AEGD
accredited for our associates in-house. We also provide a sti-
Pend for outside continuing education courses and support
Massachusetts Dental Society expenses as a way to encourage all
associates to participate fully in the profession.
巾what do you most attribute your success?
I would have to say that the advice from my father reallywas the
tuming point for me as an entrepreneur. It reallywas the single
most important piece ofadvice I received. Ofcourse, the support
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Of my wife and fami y ha  also been tremendously important.
In addition, my Part erShip with Sam (Shames) and an excess
Of nergy have been key. AIso, the freedom to advertise and our
COmmitment o superior dentistry and customer service have
been very importan .
How has Gentie Den al i pacted the profession?
We currently have 26 offices in Massachusetts and employ 3% of
all ofthe dentists in the state. I think Gentle Dental, and other
group practices, are Showing the profession that there is a bet-
ter way to practice dentistry Medical doctors know this already
and that is why there are very few soIo practitioners anymore.
In a group prac ice you benefit缶om camaraderie; Shared costs;
Shared workload; and an expert team of professionals who are
runnmg yOur business with the utmost professionalism. In addi-
tion, the cost of state-Of the-art equipment is supported centrally,
eliminating the need for each clinician to purchase equipment
individually. We also conduct a great deal ofcustomer service
trainingwith our clinicians and staff. This is so very lmPOrtant, tO
be able to make pa ien s feel comfortable and confident.
How did your duca ion at GSDM impact your
entrepreneu細ialism?
Going to a specialty program at Boston University was strongly
dvised at the Un versity of Pennsylvania, Where I completed
myDMD. I came up to Bo ton to interviewatboth GSDM
and Tufts. Dr. Do  Mori interviewed me and asked me what I
WOuld d  ifI didn’t get in to a prosthodontics program. I told
him that I would study and apprentice and try again but that
I would become a prosthodontist even ifI didn’t get into a
prog am. Dr. Mori accepted me on the spot so I cancelled my
interview at Tufts.
What I leamed at GSDM gave me confidence because the
training was s cond to none. I arrived in Boston confident,
bu after the program I actually had the training to justify my
COnfidence. We have always had the bene的ofoutstanding and
PaSSionate faculty members and I think a11 ofmy fellow alumni
WOuld agree that the training received here truly instills confi-
dence in y ur own clinical skills.
One ofthe main reasons that I give back to GSDM everyyear
is because, in many ways, the education I received there can be
Credited with the success I have enjoyed. I would encourage all
Ofour alumni to honestly assess the value ofthe education they
received and gi e accord ngly.
What advice would you give to dental students who want to
become ent音epreneurs?
Do what you know, develop the expertise first, and understand
the business you are lookingto go into. Sam and I hadboth run
Very SuCCeSSful denta  prac ices葛all we really did was repeat
them Ofcourse, With expansion you need to leam new ski11s and,
importantly seek ou  xpertise in all aspects ofyour business.諺
a8umn冒eぬ
Frank Schiano does it all. BUvs Comell at MSG. DMD 81 Reunion. On the Roadwith Kimberley
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Message From
A案umni Board President
Tina M. Valades
DEAR FEししOW AしUMNI′
When l joined the Alumni Board five years ago it
was because l wanted to make a difference for the
Boston University Henry M. GoIdman Schooi of
Dentai Medicine (GSDM) alumn口have aiways feIt
that our alumni are an extremeiy important part of
GSDM. The education we received at the Goldman
SchooI has given us an amazing foundation on which
to buiid our professiona=ives. l am continuously
amazed at how well our alumni have done through-
out the worid,
What i have seen isthat ouraiumni are inven-
tors, teaChers, Oral heaithcare providers, deans of
dental schooIs, reSearChe「s′ PhiIanthropists, admin-
ist「ators, entrePreneurS, and lawyers.
Our aIumni have big hearts and care about their
Patients, COmmunities, the dentai students, their
Staff′ and each other, Our profession is important to
us,丁his iswhat heipsto make us happy,
i have enjoyed teaching at the SchooI for the past
25 years. One of the rea=ties l have found as facuIty
is thatjust when we get to know the students weIi,
it is time for them to graduate.
旧s time fo「them to start the next stage oftheir
iives. Wewouid not have itanyotherway. Butwe
miss them.
丁he rea=y great thing about being aIumni
board president is that l get to go to many areas
Ofthe countryto be a partofthe eventsthatwe
have piamed forouralumn主There is no doubt in
my mind that an increase in aiumni participation
W帖ncrease our standing as a School of Dentai
Medicine and as a University, Dean Hutter, the
SChooI, and the Aiumni Association are working
hardto makeaIi ofthe Henry M. Goidman SchooI
Of Dental Medicine g「aduates feel comected to the
Schooi and their fe=ow aiumn主
With this in mind we have madethecommit-
ment to have signature events on an amuai basis,
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Some of the e events are aiready plamed
for next y ar.
in 」une we wilI have a Napa, Caiifomia event,
Sever l events w川aIso be piamed in the New
EngIand area as welI′ Since l,700 aiumni are in
Massachuse ts aIone. September 2「-23, 20「2 w用
be reunion weeke d for Boston University and the
Henry M. GoIdman SchooI of Dentai Medicine,
丁he Scho l and Alumni Association have
Planned severai events for the dentai students,
We want the students to feeI a part of the Boston
University famiIy from their very first days at GSDM,
Forthe Iast two years, Dean and Mrs, Hutter have
WeIcomed ali the incoming DMD and AS students
at info「mal ga herings at their home. The AIumni
Associatio  hos s lunch forthe incoming post-
doctoraI tudents during orientation week and we
have aIumni who sponsor what have become amual
ev nts f r the incoming students,
The Alumni As ociation aIso sponso「s end-Of-
year even s for each dentaI ciass to acknowledge its
accompiishment and show our support,
W  know it is important to engage our students
from day one,丁he last two years the g「aduating
Students have shown how much they appreciate the
Schooi by mak ng ciass gifts,
丁his is an excitingtimeto be aiumni ofthe
Boston Universi y Henry M, Goidman SchooI of
DentaI Medicine!
Sincereiy,
一身多。。二㌦工勉〆丸め
TiNA M, VAしADES, DMD
Alumni Board President
〃きThe「e is no doubt
in my mindthat
an ln⊂r aSe ln
a看umni parti⊂ipa〇
・量ion wi1音increase
Our Standing as a
S⊂hooI of Denta案
Medicine and as
a University。胃が
-T/no M. V0Iodes DMD 84
⊂OMMUN漢丁Y S丁ANDOU丁こFRANK SCH音ANO DMD O6, AEGD
O7 SAVI闘低苦闘監粥⑮配酬斡タのN臣丁O⑱丁聞A甘允即納E
Frank Schiano DMD O6, AEGD O7 burst
intothefieid ofdental medicine in 2007 and
Shows no signs of sIowing down, Passionate
about community service and breaking down
barriers of access to care, in the last five
years Dr. Schiano has become an inspiration
to young aiumni and current students aiike,
Extramurai Programs Kathy HeId encou「aged
him to pa「ticipate. ‘′it’s such a great feeiing to
be abIe to provide free dentai ca「e to people
around the wo「i , SOme Of whom do not even
know what a dentist is,’’said Schiano,
HeId′ Who has been on numerous Project
S re ch mi sions′ incIuding two with Schiano,
and has been a memberofthe GSDM AIumni
Board since 2008.
Shortiy after completing the AEGD pro-
gram, he joined the facuity of GSDM and
Currentiy serves as clinicai assistant profes-
sor in the Department of GeneraI Dentistry.
But students don’t know Schiano soiely from
the ciinic. He aIso piays aiongsidethem
On the GSDM intramuraI Hockey Team,
the 」awbreakers, and against them as a
member ofthe facuIty team in the amuai
SNDA FacuIty-Student Basketbali Game. He
volunteers with them in remote areas Iike
Teacapan, Mexico, aS a VOiunteer on Project
Stretch-Ied mission trips in 2010 and 2011,
Schiano got invoived with Project Stretch
because he identifies with its sIogan of
’’Dentistry Reaching Out to Ch=dren’′ and
because his mentor Assistant Director of
1丁音S ALWAVS
丁HE LITTしE EXTRA
丁HA丁 AKES
FRANK STAND OUT。○○
Kathy Held Assistont Director of
Extr。m踊al Progroms
add d′ ’′As a Project Stretch voiunteer, Frank
is a naturai′ he’s fIexibie, eaSy-gOing, and
dedicated to the mission at hand. He inspires
the stude ts he mentors on each trip and they
catch his volunteer spirit and enthusiasm.′’
She aIso shared this anecdote from one
Of their trips together: ′‘Project Stretch is
dedicated to the oral heaithcare of chiIdren′
〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 ‾　　　　〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 ‾
but Frank noticed the caries in the front teeth
of one ofthe aduits from Teacapan who
WaS VOiunteering with us. Unprompted, and
after a fuiI day of treating ch冊ren he worked
(withou  the necessary cosmetic materiais)
to b「ingthis woman′s smiIe back. 1t is aiways
the iittIe extra that makes Frank stand out. He
even taught he「 how to floss,′’
GSDM i not the oniy organization that
recognizes Schiano’s generous se「vice to
the community, in September 2011, the
American Dentai Association (ADA) awarded
him the ADA Ce由ficate for intemational
Volunteer Service, the award was presented by
Massachusetts Dentai Society (MDS) President
Dr, CharIes S=vius at the MDS Board of Trustees
meeting and serves to recognize his personai
effort and dedication as a volunteer in a devei-
OPing country.
He was aiso recentiy recognized by the
Boston Business Joumo/ (BBJ) for his work in
the local community as director of dentistry
at Fenway Health, Schiano took on this role in
Apri1 2009, a什er serving as dental director of
Whittier St「eet Heaith Center from May 2007
to ApriI 2009. The August 201「 BBJ a由cie said
Schiano ’’pIays a key roIe in community heaith,’′
Fenway Heaith is Iocated on BoyIston
Street, nea「 Fenway Park. The organization’s
mission is to enhance the weiIbeing of the
iesbian, gay, bisexuai, and transgender com-
munity and aIi people in their neighborhood
and beyond through access to the highest
qua=ty health care, education′ 「eSearCh, and
advocacy. The Center opened just over three
years ago, and Schiano is the first director of
dentistry. He is very passionate about hisjob,
but says he did not aiways pIan towork in a
COmmunity heaith center setting.
He explained, IIWhen l was offered my first
POSition as a dentai directo「 in a Community
Heaith Center, l thought it was an amazing
Chance to get started on my career, l did not
hesitate to accept it for one second. I have
leamed so much overthe last five years in this
environment, And l have met so many people
f「om so many diffe ent backgrounds,’′
He continued, ’ll knew I wanted to be a
dentis  since l wasfouryears oId, I aIso knew
I wanted t  heip as many people as possible,
‘Save the wo「id, One tOOth at a time,’One of my
mentors said that to me once and it stuck.′′ ■
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AしU肌S CHEER ON BU HOCKEY
丁EAIV=N DEFEAT OF CORNELし
Forty membe「s ofthe GSDM community
joined other BU alumni, facuity, Staff, and their
friends and family at the Red Hot Hockey
game at Madison Square Garden during
丁hanksgiving weekend,丁he BU丁erriers faced
the Co「neII Big Red for the third instaiiment of
Red Hot Hockey on November 26.
BU Terrier supporters cheered the team
to an exciting 2 to l victory in overtime.
Attendees aiso got to pose for photos with
the NHL Staniey Cup, Which was on hand for
a pre-game PeP ra=y, The StanIey Cup is in
the possession ofthe Boston Bruins for the
first time since 1972.
11i was overjoyed to see so many aIums
and theirfamiliestum outto cheerour BU
hockey team to victory,′′ said Dean 」effrey W.
Hutter, Who attended with his wife, Kathy.
GSDM alum Dan Budaso情PROS 80 who, in
addition to practicing dentistry in Manhattan言S
a professionai sports photographer′ WaS granted
a press pass to Madison Square Garden and
Photographed the game for BU.臆
AしUMN音WEEKEND
SPOT」8GHTS SUCCESS
OF DMD CしASS OF 81
GSDM welcomed back 147 alums to Boston
for Aiumni Weekend, October 28-30. The
Weekend started with the Alumni Awards and
Reception hosted by Dean and Mrs" 」effrey
W, Hutter on Friday, October 28′ at the Four
Seasons Hote=n Boston.
GSDM Alumni Association President Tina
VaIades DMD 84 introduced Dean Hutter,
Who b「iefed aiums on Dental Schoo=nitiatives
and presented awards to Professor Dr, Cari
McManama, and three members of the DMD
き　CIassof1981: Drs,」onathanしevine, Neil
Hornung′ and Mark Nehring,
Dr" McManama received a Speciai Dean’s
Award in recognition of his efforts and suc-
CeSS in leadingthe Dean’s Counc= on Ethics
and Professionalism.
Dean’s Advisory Board Chair 」onathan
Levine DMD 81 was awarded an Aiumni Award
for Service to the Community and the School.
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Director of Alumni ReIotions
Stocey Mcnomee with
Jomily (DMD 77) and Cosey
(DMD O3) Pedro af the Deont
Recognition Dimer /n October
Neil Homung DMD 81 received an Aiumni
Award fo「 Service to the Schooi.
Mark Nehring DMD 81 received an Aiumni
Award for Service to the Community'
丁hroughout the weekend were special
events for the cIasses of199「 and 198l,
Which ceiebrated their 20th and 30th
reunio s, DMD 9「swentto」冊an′s on
S turday night and DMD 81s attended a
COOking demo=Stration sponsored by the
BU SchooI of HospitaIity Administration on
the CharIes R ver Campus, Some members
Ofthe ciasses of1996 and 1986 were aiso
in attendance o mark their 15th and 25th
reunions and E nesto Mu=er PERIO 61
Cel brated 50 yearsas an aIumnusofthe
School at the weekend’s festivities.
丁he Dean’s Recognition Dinner, Which
Wa  hosted by Deans 」effrey W, Hutter
and Ka en Antman in BU′s Trustee
Baiiroom on Saturday, October 29, featured
Wine from the Rocca Famiiy Vineyards and
Grigsby Vineyard. The vineyards are owned
byaiums MaryRocca DMD84and Eric
GrigsbyMED 84, ■
しONG宴SERV8NG OR丁HODON丁漢C
FA⊂UしTY SURPR音SED A丁NESO
MEE丁漢NG RECEPT看ON
A GSDM Orthodontic Aiumni Reception
WaS hei on Novemberl「, 20「1 duringthe
Northeastem Society of Orthodontists
(NESO) Amual Meeting at the Boston
Marriott Copiey PIace.
As an added twist to the reception, the
departmen  surprised four of its Iongstand-
ing faculty members: Drs" Kemeth Drizen,
Victor Dietz′ Michael Blau′ and 」ohn Bednar,
With an awards ceremony honoring them.
Touching photo slide shows, Set tO muSic,
Were Shown of each facuity member. Then,
ach was presented with the Anthony A.
Gianeily Lifetime Award for Exceiience in
丁eaching. Their loved ones were invited
to watch them accept their weiI-deserved
awards,
AIso at the reception, Dr“ 」ames Ackerman,
a long-time acquaintance of Dr. Anthony
GianelIy, gaVe a PreSentation about him, D「,
George GiIdea, a member of the orthodontic
facuIty from 1967-2004 who passed away in
2009, WaS honorabiy mentioned.
More than 140 people attended the event′
incIuding alumni, facuIty′ Staff, and students,
as welI as the awardees’famiiy members,
Attendees received a gift of a fiash drive
Pre-loaded with pubIications authored by Dr.
GianeIIy, ■
DR。 SたRGE D案BAR丁DEBU丁S
AS ⊂HA音R A丁AAP A」UMNI
R巨CEP丁看ON
Alumni and friends joined newiy appointed
Chair of Periodontoiogy & Orai Bioiogy Dr,
Serge Dibart for an aiumni reception heId dur-
ingthe 2011 AAP Amuai Meeting in Miami
Beach,丁he reception took piace at the Eden Roc
Renaissance Miami on November 14′ 2011,
Dr. Dibart weIcomed more than 7O attend-
ees to the event-SOme neW faces, SOme
fam帖ar, and some retuming for the first time
in manyyears, He added, llYou are aiI part
ofthe BU famiiy, and aswith anyfamiiy, We
ave had some ups and downs, However, I
h p thatwe can aii agreethatthe past isthe
PaSt, and the「e is no bettertimethan nowto
move forward. The future of our department
isver bright and l wouId loveforyou ali to be
invoived as w  workto promote and enhance
the Bost n Unive「sity Henry M. Goldman
Department of PeriodontoIogy & Orai Bioiogy,’’
AIso during the meeting Dr. Dibart
SerVed on a panei titied, lllmovations in
Periodontics.′′ ■
‾朋VA LAS VEGASこA」U朋S
B呈UN獲TE AT RECEp丁患O悶
A ound 35 GSDM aIums and guests tumed
Ou  at a reCePt on hosted by Dean and Mrs,
」effrey W. Hutter during the 2011 American
DentaI Association (ADA) Amuai Session
in late Octobe「 20「l. The reception was heId
at the Four Seasons HoteI Las Vegas and
PrOVided a wonderful opportunity for aiums
tovisit w th oneanotherand with Dean and
Mrs, Hutter.
WE WAN丁TO HEAR FROM YOU!
丁he 2012 Atumni Survey (www,bu.edu/dentaI/aiumnisurvey) wi= only take a few
minutes to compIete but could eam you a free trip to the Septembe「 21-23, 2012
Alumni Weekend, We判a看so be giving away a free iPad to another suI.Vey I.eSPOn-
dent, So, P看ease iet us know how you′re doiれg冊we don-t know where you are′ how
can we send patient refe「rais your way? lf we don’t have your feedback, how can we
make sure that our aIumni programming meets yourれeeds?
The SchooI wants and needs your input, Did we prepare you for the “rea看world’’?
What career advice wou看d you give to a g「aduating student? Doyou knowother
GSDM alums in your area? Do you know other BU alums in your area? We are eager
to hear your ideas, eXPerieれCeS, and feedback! We want to heIp connect you with
each other, Let′s make sure that your experience as an aiumnus, Whether you’ve been
out five years or 30, heIps inform how we shape the current student experieれCe.
We Iook forward to hearing from you!
CALしFOR PHOTOS!
GSDM is celeb「ating our 50th anniversary in 2013冊you have historic photos of the
Schooi that you wouId iike incIuded in our 50th anniversary celebrations′ Send them
to sdmalum@bu,edu,
Dean utte「 shared many ofthe excit-
ingthings that are happening at the Schooi
of DentaI Medicine′ ranging from updates
On the Appiied Strategic Plan, tO this
year′s admissions statistics, tO the latest
workofthe Dean′s CounciI on Ethicsand
P ofessionaiism. He aIso reminded aIums
Of upcoming events incIuding the exciting
50 year amiversary ofthe Schooi, Which
W川be  year-iong ceiebration spanning
」anuaryl, 2013to December31, 2013. He
encouraged aiums to volunteer to heip plan
regionai events that wilI bringthe ceIeb「a-
tion to their areas.
Director of Development Kimberiey
Branca, Who attended the event, Said to the
aIums in attendance, llYour schooI pride and
POSitive outIook are so inspiring・ Your spirit
isthe root ofwhy l fundraiseforyouraIma
mater.′′園
GSDM FA⊂ LTY AND
AしUMN音JO8N THE RANKS
OF THE AMER書くAN AND
容NTERNA丁音ONAし⊂O臆しEGES
D臣D岳N丁容S丁S
Duringthe 2011 ADA Amuai Session in Las
Vegas, the American (ACD) and lntemationai
(ICD) Co=eges of Dentists inducted GSDM
facuIty and alumn=n two separate ceremonies"
ACD inductees incIuded’scott o, Kissei
DMD 89, MichaeI S. Moscovitch DMD 78,
Jean-Marc Retrouvey OR丁HO 93, and
」ean Edouard Asmar DMD 91, iCD inductees
inciuded GSDM ClinicaI Assistant Professor
Dr, F「ederick Hains, David Paul Lustbader
DMD 86, Pir oz Zia ENDO 95′
Thomas Edwardしenhart DMD 90, and
Paui N, Toimie PER看O 87. Marsha= A。
Baidassarre DMD 78 and Mina Paui SPH 96
were inducted into both the ACD and lCD,
ACD is the oldest nationai honorary
Organization fo「 dentists. Its members
exemplify exce=ence through outstanding
Ieadership and exceptionaI contributions
to dentistry and society, Sim=ariy′ member-
Ship in the lCD isan honorgiven to dentists
who have made signifi ant c ntributions
to the profession′ the community, and thei「
fam出es. 8
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Diredor of AIumni Rel。tions Stocey Mcnomee
。nd Director of DeveIopment KimberIey Br。nCO
a=he Demt Recog面tion Dime「 in October
Jof高C同oude/h DMD 92, OMrs 96 and
Joe [eめoyjd O州昨S 98 of Ord S肌gery South
SuppOrt fhe Or。/ Surgery ResidenでFmd.
Dr 77mo亡hy Colton, friend of GS砂棚卸d porf-
time OMFS佃cu咋yJ ;s a member of fhe Deonls
CIub recognition circIe.
国語園国主
脱心ard Sa心mam P朋IO 9J of Cooper
COn佃rence ;n Mja′諦/n November
Kimberley visits Hu-fr/edy heodquorters /n Chicogo
わm Kalj/; DMD 85, preSiden王and CEO of NuBmce
Kimberley at Dr Kolilit privote pracfice /n Bevedy Hills
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葛号云鋤。極 言
」漣 .蝦」
lowre億ぐe Oiivei招‾
oR丁場O 72,朋仙女
Doherty巾u ENDO
O与のnd Nej′ 01iye証〔二
〇傭丁HO O与
㊥ Twenty-SeVen
aiums and thei「
guests from the
southem coast of
Massachusetts and
Rhode lsIand gath-
e「ed at the
Waterfront G「川at
Homer’s Wha「f in
New Bedford,
Massachusetts on
September 24 for a
reception organized
by Rogerしacoste
ENDO 75, Sue
Camacho DPH 81,
DMD90, and GSDM
AIumni Board
President Tina
Valades DMD 84,
New BU AIumni
CounciI P「esident
Shadi Daher DMD
90, OM「S 94
greeted guests with
Dean Hutter,
S書even Foig伽AEGか
9青Pき則0 93 0nd
Z0C [oomer
O zac Loomer, SOn
Of Steven Faigan
AEGD 91, PERIO 93
and wife GayIe, WaS
accepted to the
entering faiI 2012
DMD ciass,
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O Diana Paczesny
ENDO 「O married
」aron Yau 」uiy16,
20「「 in Toronto.
Sheba Mahmoodian
CAS 87′ MA 91,
DMD98was named
’l丁opDocLA′′ in 2011.
Rina Campbe= DMD
O5 weIcomed a baby
boy′ Daniel.
Neison Wood
DMD 64, MS⊂D 79
OPened a new p「ac-
tice, Wood Famiiy
Dental, at 17 SchooI
St, in Hyamis,
Massachusetts.
Ron Nevins PERIO
67 p「esented “A
Paradigm Shift from
Autogenous Bone to
Tissue EngIneering′′
atGSDM on
September 13, 2O「「.
Marsha= A,
Baldassarre DMD
78 and Mina PauI
SPH 96 were
inducted into both
the American
and lntemationai
CoIleges of Dentists
in October.
e Nidhi P「akash
ENDO O9 weIcomed
twins November l,
20「「. They are (top)
Subir,引bs. 6oz, and
(b 廿Om) Sia′ 5Ibs, 3oz,
Mukunda Dogiparthi
DMD O6 opened
Steriing Smiies
in Nashua′ New
Hampshi「e in 」uIy
2010,
Michaei S.
Moscovitch DMD
78, Scott O, Kissel
DMD 89, 」ean
Edouard Asma「
DMD 91, and Jean-
Marc Retrouvey
ORTHO 93 were
inducted into the
American CoIlege of
Dentists in October.
David Biackburn
OR丁HO ll joined
Appie Orthodontix
in Frisco′ Texas last
Summer.
David Paul
しustbader DMD
86′ Pirooz Zia
ENDO 95, Thomas
Edwardしenhart
DMD90, and PauI
N,丁olmie PERIO 87
were inducted into
the lntemationai
Coilege of Dentists
in October.
繚閏聞　, ~
e Zachary Kano
DMD 96′ ENDO O8
and wife Rebecca
Weicomed a daugh-
ter, Margaret, On
September 14, 20「1,
She weighed 9 ibs,
4oz, Her three broth-
ers, Zaki, Henry, and
訓as are excited to
Piay with her!
丁he Kono血m砂
O Director, ad interim
Ofthe Department of
Endodontics Dr, Mani
Moulazadeh wel-
comed the ciass of
2013 at a reception at
the BU Castle
September 30, 201「,
fop row (I-r) Gront
Hutchens, BiloI Shommout′
Seyed Rezo Ybsini
Next row: Doniel /ngeI
Kong Lee, Eugenio Ybng,
Philippe Gouthier
Next row: Mono AIsuIoimon,
Ami Potel, MonoI Soodoun,
¥匂r0h Beddowi
front row: Moni MouIozodeh,
Deon Hu書でer Adri。nO B。iz,
0nd Armon Som0d-Zodeh
Not photogrophed:
Surbhi PurらMan。/ Soodoun,
Arman Samod-Zadeh, Jamie ‘
7Jor), 。nd Eugein。 Ybng
??????
O After seven years
of research and
deveiopment,
David Paquette’s
DMD 98 aItemative
SPOrtS drink Biba is
reaIIy taking off. You
can find this “com-
mon man’s’’sports
d「ink in hundreds of
New Engiand stores,
including many
Shaw’s, Or Visit
drinkbiba,COm.
David Paq〃et[e
D州D 98 0nd
M`O/e Paqllette
A//en DMD 95
with Bibo
㊥ Ana-Maria
Antoniu DMD O4
has signed on as an
APEX高entor for first-
year DMD studentsi
Dr. Antoniu is the
dentai director of
Winters Heaithcare
Foundation, iocated in
Winters, Caiifo「nia,
GeraId (」erry)
Charies Selke
ENDO 67 passed
away peacefuiiy on
November 19, 201l,
」errygrew up ln
B「ookIyn′ New York,
He attended Union
Co=ege, foiiowed by
New York University
Schooi of Dentistry,
Where he graduated
With honors. A pas-
Sionate photogra-
Pher, heaiso heid an
associate′s degree in
Photojoumalism,
He served as a
CaPtain and dentist
in the U,S. Air Force,
and then attended
GSDM to compiete a
POSt-doctoraI degree
in endodontics. He
taught and ied the
endodontics depart-
ment at Morristown
MedicaI Center,
Hewas a dipIomat
of the American
Board of Endodontics
and a membe「
ofthe Mount
Freedom Hebrew
Congregation,
丁ri-County Dentai
Society, and Nationai
Endodontics Society.
He was a Free
Mason and past
PreSident of the
」ewish Community
Center MetroWest,
He is survived by
his wife′ Mariene;
his chiidren and
PartnerS, Kara,
」odi, Meiissa′
Gregg, Peter, Dan,
Robert, and Sarah;
eight grandchiI-
dren, Marissa,
」effrey, 」amie,
Car看y, Amanda,
」essica, Sophia, and
Samuei; and two
Sisters, MariIyn and
Marjorie,
PIease send dona-
tions in Dr, Selke’s
nametothe Mount
Freedom Hebrew
Congr gation or a
Charity of your choice,
」oseph F, Wark
OR丁HO 64 passed
away at home in
Burlington, Vermont
On November 20,
201「 afte「a long
fight with cancer,
He was 77.
Dr. Warkwas
draft d to the
CieveIand Indians
in1952. Hethen
attended the
University of
Vermont, Where he
Piayed varsity foot-
baiI and basebaIi
before graduating in
1956.
H  received his
dentaI degree from
Tufts University
SchooI of Dentai
Med cine and then
SerVed two years
 a dentistatthe
U.S.M.C. base in
Parris IsIand, South
Caroiina and 10
y ars as an officer
in the U.S, Navai
Reserve. He then
PurSued specialty
orthodontics train-
ingatGSDMand
OPened a practice in
Buriington in 1964,
He worked as an
assistant professor of
histoIogy and embry-
Oiogy at the University
of Vermont Schooi
Of De tai Hygiene
and opened severai
other offices in
Mas achusetts before
retiring in 1989,
He enjoyed trav-
eiing, hunting, fly-
fis ing  and watching
his grandchiidren
PIay sports.
He is survived
by his wife of55
y ars, EiIen士WO
SOnS, 」oseph A.
Wark and his wife,
Lisa, and their three
daughters, Megan,
Lindsay and Holiy;
and David W. Wark
and his wife′ Debra,
and theirtwo sons,
Tyier and Nathan;
and a daughter,
Eiizabeth Cobb and
her s ns, Chariie and
丁ucke「; Siblings, Dr.
」ason Warkand his
Wife, Doma, 」ulia
and Tom Waterman,
」ane and Dr. Craig
丁ruebiood, and 」erry
Wark, Esq.; and
many cousins, nieces
and nephews,
Piease send
contributions to
the Visiting Nurse
Association′
1110 Prim Road,
Coichester, Ve「mont
O5446.
D , Frank R, Berson
PaSSed away peace-
fuliy on Monday,
」anuary 30, 20「2 at
the 」ewish Healthcare
Center in Worcester,
Massachusetts, He
WaS 92.
Dr. Berson grew
up in CheIsea,
Massachusetts, After
graduating Cheisea
Senior High SchooI,
he attended indiana
University and late「
the University of
Pemsy vania SchooI
Of Dentistry,
He compieted
an inte「nship at
Forsythe lnstitute of
Children’s Dentistry
in Boston before
OPening a generai
and p diatric den-
tistry practice in
Cheisea. After lO
years′ he moved his
P「aCtice to Newton,
Where he practiced
unt= retiring in 1989.
Hewas on the
facuIty at GSDM for
25y a「sand aiso
invoived at the den-
tai clinicatthe Beth
israei Hospitai,
Dr, Berson was
a membe「ofthe
Massachusetts
DentaI Society′
Ameri an Dental
Association, FIorida
Sheriff’s Association,
Academy of GeneraI
Dentistry, Lifelong
Leaming Society, and
Temple Emanuei of
N wt ,
He issurvived bya
SOn, Dr. Paui Berson;
a daughter, 」ane
Moss; Six grandch正
ren; and four great
gr ndchiid「en.
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Stay獲ng Cormected to GSDM
●
⇒ 1′ve had theg「eat fo巾ne ofworkingwith ainmni and
f「iends of the Henry M. Goldman Schooi of Dentai
Medicine fortwo years now, As my path hastaken meto
Ca庸omia, Fiorida, and piaces in between, l’ve enjoyed see-
ing the passion you a= bring to dentist「y and the impact
you’ve had on your communities and the profession, As
SOmeOne neW tO the fieid of dentai education,川ave to
admit i wasn’t sure whatto expect. l’ve met alumni making
a profound difference working with special-needs patients
in their local communities; OPerating on cieft paiate patients
in Centrai America; inventing and perfecting dentaI prod-
ucts that have revoiutionized the dental profession; and
quietIy completing and funding orthodontic procedures dur-
ing an economic recession fo「 patients who couidn’t afford
to finish their treatment.
The common theme is a dedication to serve humanity, and
to make a difference in the world, Aiongthe way, i’ve met
aiumni whose interest sp紺ed over into unexpected areas-
ruming vineyards in Napa and itaiy; CamPaigning for po旧-
Cai office; Shooting prize-Winning photographs at nationai
SPOrtS eVentS号uming marathons across the country; and
Climbing the Himalayas. You are truly a remarkable group
Of individuals.
From so many of you, rve heard about the semina=mpact
Of visionaries iike our Schooi′s namesake, Dr, Henry M,
Goldman, Dr, Spencer Franki, Dr, Herbert Schiider′ and Dr,
Anthony Gianeiiy, and what they continue to mean to you.
Whiie part of an impressively iarge research university, Our
SchooI sti= retains that sm訓, CIose-knit fee旧g of famiiy.
We strive to make the students feei that they are futu「e
alumni from day one, and tothat end, the alumni office
SPOnSOrS aCtivities and is an integraI part of student orien-
tation. Bythe end ofthe first week, We know manyofthe
incoming students-and this is just the beginning of our
relationship.
The next step isto connectthem to you, Our aiumni, This
is criticaiiy important for so many reasons, and is a major
Prio「ity under the leadership of Dean 」effrey W, Hutter. We
know that you are our strongest resource, and the interna-
tionai reputation and renown of ou「 Schooi is oniy partiaiiy
dueto oureducation and research. Much of it isthanks
to your accompiishments after leaving our lnstitution,
Fostering a connection between current students and the
rich collective resource of our alumni body is criticaI, We
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Assistant Dean for Deve日②師鍋& AIumni
Relation§ Kevin HoIIand
Want tO SuPPOrt yOur PrOfessional efforts during your entire
Career-getting a job and comecting to you「 felIow alums,
hiring an associate, reCeiving referrais from those iooking
for a BU c帖cian, and se冊gyour practice-this can oniy
happen if students, alum i, and the Schooi are comected to
each ther.
We are aiready pianningforthe year 2013, Which w川be a
yea「-ion  ceieb「ation of the 50th anniversary of the Schoo上
Ou  goa=s to engage each and every one of you a「ound
this milestone. 1t w用also be a moment in which we pIan to
make major announcements about the future of our SchooI,
and the direction mapped out from our year-long Applied
Strategic Piaming process over the past year,
You may bethinking, butwait a moment-he hasn′t men-
tioned deveiopme t, SuPPOrt for the amual fund, and
fund aising? You′re right, Our first goa=s to foster an env主
ronment ofengaged a umni, ifwe do ourjob right, We are
COnfident you’= wan  to support the School and its mission.
And yes, this supp rt is so very critical to schoIarships, tO
PrOfessional dev lopment opportunities for students and
residents, and for much-needed capital projects.
The next few years are going to be incredibly exciting, and
We Want tO make su「ethat you′re an integral part of it. And
We Can’t do it without your active involvement and sup-
PO「t" Y ur expe「ience and c=nicai training here has heiped
define you and your career. Together we can make the
Henry M" Goldman SchooI of DentaI Medicine the premier
denta=nst tution promot ng exceiience in dentai educa-
tion, reSearCh, Orai healthcare, and community service to
improve the over訓heaith of the global popuIation. PIease
join us a  we envision the future and work in partnershipto
make it happen,囲
Check out our new漢ook,
WWW,bu。edu/伯enta!
. easier navigation
" mOre interactivity
. cleaner design
Hint: Check out our new
Alumni Events Caiendar at
WWW,bu.edu月entaI/七alendaV
Boston Unive「sity Henry M. Goidman
SchooI of Dental Medicine
Your fe=ow aIumnus Ed SIatkin (SMG’77)
has issued a ch訓engetothe BU
COmmunity. 1f 3,OOO more of us give this
yearthan Iast, hew川donate$1 m冊on to
Boston University. With one gift today, yOu
Can helpyouraima materand yourdegree
iook like a m冊on bucks.
WWW,bu.edu/slatkin
Boston University Henry M. GoIdman
Schooi of DentaI Medicine
72 E, Concord Street, B-303C
Boston, Massachusetts O2118
WWW.bu.edu/dental
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